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CLEAR THE WAY. 
, Men of thought, be up and stirring, 

Night and day I 
Sow the Reed, withdraw the curtain, 

Clear the way I 

Men of action, aid and cheer them, 
As ye ma,y I 

There's a fOl1Dt about to'Rtream, 
There's a light about to beam, 
Tht're'R a warmth about ttl Jrlow, . 
There's a flower about to blow j 

There's a midnight blackness changing "
Into gray I 

Men of thought and men of action, 
Clear the way I 

Once the welcome light has broken, 
Who shall say 

What the unimagined glories 
Of the day? 

What the evil that shall perish 
In ita ray?' 

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen; 
Aid it, hopes of honeRt men j 
Aid it, paper, aid it, type j 
Aid it, for the hour is ripe; 
And our earnest must not slacken 

Into play. 
Men of thought anrl men of action, , 

Clear the way! 

Lo 1 a cloud about to vanish 
From the day; 

And a brazen wrong to crumble 
Into clay. 

Lo I the Right's about to conquer, 
Clear the way! 

With the Right shall many more 
Enter, smiling, at the door; 
With the giant Wrong shall fall 
Many others great and small, 
That for ages long have held us 
. ,For their prey. 
Men of thought and men of action, 

Clear the way I 
-Charles Mackay. 
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To A~SUME oradmitthat Seventh
~hat seventh-day Baptists stand for 'little or 
day Baptists .. . 
Stand for. "nothIng IS to condemn them for 

folly and hurtful division among 
Christians. 'This folly is quite as evident 
when considering themselves as when consid
ering oth~rs. ' Men wrong and injure them-, 
selves when tbey assume a position like ours 
without sufficient reason and an adequate 
and fundamental pur'pose. If these be lack
ing, our position is a farce and a mockery, 
and it will react on us, creating narrowness 
and denominational fl~bbiness. The failure 
to recog~jze that there are adequate reasons 
for our position, for the sake of interests 
whi~h are more than d~nominational, is a 
prominent source of denominational weak~ 
ness at this time. Our late Centennial Con
ference emphasizes one of two facts. If we 
are not to do more and be more than we have 
ever been,it is folly to continue efforts for re
adjustment of denominational machinery and 
forces. Ev~n if thelia' are, theoretically, ab
stract reasons for our existence, that exist
ence is essentially meanin~less without. cor
responding purposes and efforts.' These are 
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logical facts, from which there is no escape. 
That for which ~e stand is measurelessly 
large, as to importance, or correspondingly 
small as to folly. The crying need among 
Christians for higher regard for the Bible, and 
for something to check the growth" of Sab
bathlessness, doubles the importance of our 
work, or doubles the weakness of our preten-. 
Slons. 

~ 
CERTAINLY. No man is worthy 

True to Con- the name, much less may he claim 
vlctloDs? to be an ideal Christian, who is not 

true to his conscience and his con
victions--of duty. But no mali has the right 
to exalt a useless notion or a meaningless 
peculiarity into the place of a conscientious 
conviction. Conversely, no man is at liberty 
to treat a truth or a duty as a useless notion 
or a meaningless peculiarity. Duty is too 
large a word and obligation is too sacred a 
trust to be lightly held 'or carelessly consid
ered. One of two positions must be taken. 
If truth and d'uty demand that we be consci
entious Seventh-day Baptists, controversy as 
to our obligations is ended. Henceforth 
nothing but highest purposes, largest plans 
and consecrated living will suffice., Less than 
these is shirking, evasion or disobedience. To 
such conclusions and consequent action God 
holds us with the force of privilege, duty and 
destiny com bined. To appreciate such privi
leges will ennoble us. To be true to such du
ties will uplift and strengthen us~ To link 
our lives with God and truth, by rising as we 
ought to do, is to insure a glorious destiny. 
To fail in these directions is ,to insure general 
failure. We are held to these conclusions: 
Either we have no sufficient ground for con
science and convictions (loncerning our place 
and mission, or we are under highest obliga
tions to be more and do more in behalf of the 
truth for which we stand. The storm of 
Sabbathlessness increases, ,each year. If our 
position offers the' needen shelter for which 
men look in vain to' Sunday, the emergency 
created by the storm is a partial mea,sure of 
our duty at this time. A just conception of 
the demands will inspire us to deeper convic
tions, and to efforts' commensurate with our 
place at such a time. 

~ 

DUTIES and opportuni,ties' are ours. 
What About Results are God's. Best and final 
Results? results cannot corrie in a moment. 

In a cause so great as Sabbath
observance and Sabbath Reform final results 
can come only with the end of human experi
ence. . All work for God covers generatioDs 
and, centuries. Immediate results must be 
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noted, not so ,much as signs of victory as in
dications of what remains to be attempted 
. and accomplished. Most of the results which' 
come to anyone generation of men, in great 
reformatory movements, are proph~tic rather 
than final, and whatever seems final at a 
gi ven time makes way for something larger 
farther on. He who is permitted to lay the 
foundtttion for 'future attainments and results 
has done as well as he to whom is given the 
final accomplishment. Attainment and ac
complishment in reform are always progre~
si ve, and therefore, in a sense, always incom
plete. This incompleteness is not failure nor 
defeat, but simply a stage of progress. Hence 
in reforms, as in personal experience, each 
successive result is part of one great whole, 
in which all previous results crowd into 
grander completeness. Our worth must not 
be judged now planned in view of what has 
been gained or lost up to date, but in view of 
what ought to be, of what God would have. 
We must aim at definite results, and well may 
we rejoice in each that is gained. Even that 
which is temporary loss may be great 
gain through the wisdom it brings, and 
the power it gives ~travoid similar mistakes. 
Well-meant and consecrated effort. is not 
10t;t, unless we fail to learn the lessons God 
teaches through experience. If, untaught, we 
persist in paths against-which God warns, 
and hedges, our feet, we increase results on 
which" woe" is written~ Fillwell your place. 
Do your work. Delight yourself in obeqient 
effort, and God will care for results. But do 
not wait in idleness for God to do by miracle 
what is your plain duty. 

~ 

YESTERDAY we saw in an artist's 
Beautiful window the cast of a headless' 
Ruins. figure, the original marble of 

which has been saved from the 
ruins of Rome. Though headless and marred, 
it is yet a thing of beauty, and from what 
remains i~' is easy to see that the lost' head 
and face must have been a vision of sweet de
light. As . we stopped at the' window the 
broken beauty taught anew the lesson that 
God is seeking to restore in us, his children, 
lo~t beauty, and power,and glory. We are 
not troubled to kQowhow much or how little 
man "lost in Adam," but we rejoice thl;l.t 
whatever was lost thus, or is lost now by our 
si,Ds mistakes or failures, God is always seek. 
ing to restore. That restoring is a living 
process whereQY the divine life in us "removes 
the unbeautiful and deformed and gives the 
beautiful, spiritually. This life in us seeks to 
replace that which impatience mars with, the 
grace that forbearance brings. " The great-
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. ne8sa:~dwortbof men> appear in rriinsdigest.' PrincipalFairbaifllwa$r~cenfly\ genlus..He:atfraetedfor yearstheJarges't 
which mar our lives, and at th~ worst we asked 'whether: be thougbtthepulpit . ,,'as congregations..JuLondon, exceptthoseofSt. 
ought to find hope and comfort even when waning in power, and whether he beUevedPaul'sand at Spurge()n's Tabernacle. It 
surrounded by. the' ruins· of' conscious that it would be superseded. Hereplied :,f~ ~ ,was not the common'people only whom he 
disobedien~eand ,failure. Ruined Rome is have lowered the ininistry by lowering'. the'attracted. Many of theformost men of Eng
full of the treasures of broken beauty~ and· standard of the men who enter it., They tell land were occasionally among his hearers. 
human skill can do little more tha,n gather us that the' age of the pulpit is past. The Gladstone, of whom he was au' enthusiastic 

,enough to show how much art has lost .. But ag;e of the pulpit is only coming, but it will be admi.rer, once gave a lecture in his church ,on 
it is not thus in therealm,of salvat.ion. Out the age of a ('otnpleted pulpit.' fhe ~rt .of preaching. Lord, Rosebery was 
of the worst' of earth's ruins God IS bringing, . u" In 'the . last place, and chiefly, there is a frequently one of his congregation. . Chan-· 
day by day, through patient love all,d lasting spiritual culture, whose claim upon the Chris- cellor of the Exchequ~r Rit~hie ,attended one 
compassion, more and more of beauty, soul- tian minister is as tar above that of aily other· ,of his last services. ODe needs to live iIi ,Eng
beauty and spiritual glory. SurreIHle~ your' culture as the sky is above the clouds that land, where dissenters are still despised,· to 
life to him for remodeling and. divine trans- drift beneath it. The possession o·f this' is appreciate the testimony to Dr. Parker's in
forming. worth all else in us~ In its form all genius is fluence afforded by facts like these. The ex.;, 

a fatal gift. There may be the manly form . clusiveness and fixedness of custom and prej

THE universal and ever-present 
Christ's Rest- longing of mens' hearts is for 
fulness in God. rest. Christ, from the human 

and the ma.nly intellect, but the crowning udice, even in England, is compelled to rec
glory of manly worth is wanting if the soul ognize genius, ability and manhood. 
lack those higb, transcendent' virtues which ~ 
are at once th~ garment of a. ma,n's beauty 
and the girdle of a man'sstrength.· Spiritual 
character is nothing more or less that what 
one weighs morally, wh~t he can lift, what he 
can do. It is the substance of life after the· 
blowing off of the chaff. It is devotion to 
rig;ht in a large way and on a generous scale. 
One's character is one's specific gravity or 
levity, his worth or worthlessness. Most 
emphatically is it true that the man is more 
than the minister. Above all else in the .. 
ministerial career is unaffected integrity, a 
scrupulous conscientiousness, God-glorifying 
spirituality. 
, "A few months before bis death, Mr. Spur

geon received a letter containing something 
in the nature of a threat. You may re
call his ma.nly reply: 'You may write 
my life across the sky: I have nothing to con
ceal.' Here was character incarnate. 'fl'uth 
lived is better than truth t,aught. When a 
man actualizes his ideals then his creed be-

side, presents a beautiful picture 
. of soul-restfulness. He represents not only the 
calmness of conscious power, but of one who 
is sheltered in theloveofhis Father in Heaven. 
We do not iwell when we think of Christ as not 
one with us in seekin~ such rest. It is pos
sible to separate Christ .from us, theoretical
ly, until we lose a great source of help 
through him in this matter of spiritual rest. 
Though Christ was above us, he was· not un
like us in needing and ~eeking the rest in God 
which is one· of the richest results of being 
saved. Weariness of body and soul are in
separable from this earth life. Soul rest is 
equal1y iIiseparable from a true conception of 
our'relations with God. When Christ taught 
us to pray" Our Father who art in heaven," 
he linked us w~th himself as one who dwelt in 
the everlasting rest which, being in God and 
with God, secures. This consciousness of 
safety and indwelling in heaven is the 
central note in the songs of salvation. One 
morninglast summer a swift storm rushed comes vital, vigorous, victorious. 'There is 
down upon that part- of the Atlantic coast no eloquence,' writes Emerson, 'unless there 
where we were. Boats outside the harbor be a man behind the speech.' Cicero said he 
were swept out into the dangers of the open ~pplied hi~selfto phi~oso~~y, not to discuEs 
sea or thrown upon the destructive shores, It, but to hve. Let the mlnl~try apply them
through the blinding storm. But those at-- selves t~ theolo~y, ?oth to lIve a~d to make 
anchor in siO'ht of our windows rode unharm- others II ve by faIth In the Son of God. 

E:! . 

ed, rocked safely by the billows which would 
have ovenwhelmed them elsewhere.· s.o our 
lives and destinies are more than secure when,' 
together with Christ, we rest in the sheltering 
harbor of our Father's love. 

~ 

A FEW years since not a few fool-. 
The MinisterIal ish and unjust things were said 
Dead-Line. about pastors and the U dead-

line of fifty," as the limit of suc
cess in that calling. Less of that nonsense is 
said now, and a healthful reaction ha,s set 
in, i. e., if it be assumed that t,he "dead-line" 
talk was of enough Recount to be called an 
epoch in thought. Rev. Dr .. Tupper,writing 
in the Christian Work ·and Evangelist, puts 
the case as follows: 

" 'The dead-line in the ministry. as in any 
other calling,· is the line of laziness. The 
lawyer may not use last year's briefs; the 
physician may not depend on last week's diag
nosis; the merchant may not assume that a 
customer of ten year's standing will not be 
enticed elsewhere. And the preacher must be 
a live,. wideawake, ~rowing man. Let him 
dye his brains, not hit hair. Let his thoughts 
be fresh, and his speech glowing. . Sermons 

"Let this then be~ emphasized: The Chris-
. tit:in minister needs to keep his body strong 
and fresh, his mind full and active, hjs sym
pathy with truth and man deep and tender, 
his knowledge of the Word rich and increasing, 
and above all else his spirit in touch with God 
and the higher things of the eternal world." 

That is well put. No man will fail whose 
life em bodies such attainnlents and purposes 
as those noted above. Selfhood and Godli
ness mark the lines of power and usefulness, 
not birth-days. 

Dr. Parker. 

~ 

ON the 28th of November, 1902, 
,London, England. and the world, 
by the death of Rev. Dr. Joseph 

THE Milwaukee Sentinel of Nov. 
Is 8.abbath- 22, 1902, publishes a dispatch, 
Observance 

from Baraboo, Wis., under dat~ 
of Nov. 21, which saY's: 

Iufidellt.f ? 

" M. D. Kneeland, . D. D., of Boston, Secre
tary of the New England Sabbath Protective 
L~ague, who delivered an address before the 
Wisconsin Sunday Rest· Day Association here 
yesterday threw a bomb into' the Seventh
day Adventist camp by declaring in his dis
cours~ that" among the worst enemies of the 
Christian Sabbath are the Saturday Sabbath
keepers who are al1ied with infi~els, atheists, 
anarchists and the lawless." 

Elder H. W. Reid, Adventist, made a fitting 
reply to these false charges by Mr. I{neeland. 
The main value of theincident is to show hoW 
much men like Mr. I{neeland fear the infiu-

·1 

ence of the pla,in truth that the seventh day 
of the week is the only· Sa.bbath, and to what 
unfairness and injustice that fear (and' ha
tred?) impels him. Logically and histori
cally those \\Ibo rejrct the Sabbath, and pro
claim that the Fourth Commandment and 
the example of Christ in keeping the Sabbath 
are of no account, have created a prominent 
source of unfaith in the Bible, and of the God
less holidayism which prevails. An unpreju
diced rea.der of the Bible af once agrees that 
it demands the observance of the Sabbath, 
and many Christians who do not keep it ac-· 
knowledge this fact without hesitation. Such 
a position teaches non-Christians to dou bt 
the Bible ·as authority, since its friends thus 
set aside ~tsplain teaching;s and substitute 
the Roman Catholic doctrine of, Church Au
thority, or some less definite the,ory, as their 
ground for doing so. Whoever discards the 
Decalogue and ignores'theexampleand teach
ings of Christ, as Mr. I{ne,eland does, pro
motes infidelity. 

• ,'are like bread, which is delicious when it is_ 
fresh, but which, wheoa month old, is hard 
to cut, hard to eat, and hardest of all to 

Parker, lost one of the most 
original characters and striking personali
ties in public life~ Coming· so soon after the 
death of Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, th~ loss, 
thQugh,expe,cted for some little time, created 
a painful feeling of national bereavement. 
These two men, though differing in many im
portant, respects, represented much of what 
is best in English society, using tl;m word in 
it~ la~gest sense, although from that society 
both Dr. Parker and Mr .. Hughes would have 
been excluded by the fact that they were Non-
con formists. . 

Dr. Parker had great power, apP:roaching 

On the other hand, the position of Sabbath
keepers that the Bible-New Testament and 
Old-is the authoritative Word of God, not 
in anJ narrow sense, but in the light of all 
fact and of all true criticism, promotes con
sistent and permanent faith, the exact oppo
site of infidelity. Mr. Kneeland's false charges 
are another illustration of, the general law 
that ,when men have created evil resuIt!3 by 
their own theories and'actions they are likely 
to charge the evil ~esults_ to those whose .ad
herence to the truth they reject exposes their 
wrong-doing and inconsistency. Tru t h can 
wait. Whether Mr. ,Kneeland can afford to 
misrepresent the position and· character of 
Sabbath-keepers, we leave him to. decide. 
That he 'fears the influence of the truth,':they 
teach there is abundant evidence .. 



, ' THE~American IU8titute{,fSac~ed' Thedemandfo~'le~i8IationtouchingJru8tB aHkef6r laboraudcapital the me8s8geaaY8: 
Improvement,Literature..tbroughite Council' 'is ur~ent,and80methiDgpreliminary, if not' "Every employer, every' wall;e-worker, 

" OfBeligIOU8., of Seventy: bas sent out "Acall final, maybe secured. 'mutlt be guaranteed his liberty and his ri'l'ht 
Education., for aconventioutoeffe'ct a nation- '" 'In this' short session there \\till not be time to do·ashelikeswithhisproperty orhislabor 
'al organization for the improvemeu't of re- to mature satisfactory legislation on all the as long as he does not, infringe on the rights 
ligious and moral education through the topics which are being pushed forward for ltC-' of others/l " 

, , Sund'ay-schooland other ag:encies, to be held tion,- and postponement of some of them to We are neither for the rich'man as, such, 
in Chicago in ~'ebruary or March, '1903." , the 'next Congress, will be preferable to basty' nor for the poor man as such. We are for, 

,Among other reasons for this movement and ill:.con'sidered legislation.' Congress will the upright man, rich or poor. , 
which a.ppear in connection with the call is act wisely in getting promptly to business, The creation of a department of commerce 
the following : ,and in keeping as steadily at, work as possi,.. is urged as an advance in dealing with' the 

"Further, it is a serious phase of the prea- ble from now until March 4 ; planning to do subject of greatcorporations. 
ent situation that-the relig:ious and moral in- first the entirely 'necessary things and then to ThePre~ident says he hopes soon to submit 
strnction of the young is isolated from their do as many others' as it can in the order of to the Senate a reciprocity treaty with Cuba. 
instruction in other departments of, knowl- their, importance and urgency, and to do all Ina sense, he adds, Cuba has become part of 
edge., The correlation of the different ele- tbese tb()r~ughly and well. It is a short ses- our international political system. 
mentsof education is incomplete, because t,he sion,-too short for wasting time by "play- The q~nstruction of the Isthmian Canal is 
religious and moral instruction is received in ing politics." It is not too short for the urged 'by the President, who says: "The 
entire separation from the general instruction achievement of much good,forthe nation. canal will be of great benefit to America, and 
of the public schools. The facts and truths ~ of importance to all the world." . 
of religion are the foundation and the imper- THE' Presidpnt's Message is hrief, It will be of advantage to the countries of 
ative of morality. Present civilization rests com'prehensive and' able. Con- tropical America. 
upon the religious arid ethical ideals of the The Message. servatism and effectiveness are No independent nation in America need 
past, and the civilization of th~future depends combined in it in an unusual de- have the slightest fear of aggression from the 
upon a due recognition of religion and mor- gree. The following summary of it is from United States. ' 
ality ~s essential factors in the growing wel- the New York Tribune of Dec. ~. On the subject of the Pacific cable, the Pres
fare of humanity. The knowledge and e:x:pe-· We still' continue in a period of unbounded ident says the representatives of the company 
rience of religious and moral truth must prosperit,y. acceded to the conditions formulated, and an 
underlie and penetrate all knowledge and ex- As a people we have played a large part in all·American line bet~een the Pacific Coast 
perience. The events and the ideas of the the world, and we are bent upon making our and the Chinese Empire, by way of Honolulu 
past, as of the present, must be viewed in the future even larger than the past. ' In particu- and the Philippine Islands, is provided for, 
light of a divine hand as the creator of the lar, the events of the last four years have and is expected in a few months to be ready 
universe" a divine power sustaining it, a definitely decided that, for woe or for weal, for busines~. 
divine wisdom guiding it, and a divine pur- our place must be great among the nations. The 'promulgation of peace and amnesty in 
pose being accomplished in it. The physical No country has ever occupied a higher plane the Philippine Islands on July 4 is referred to 
world a bout us, our fellowmen, and our own of material well-being than ours at, the pres- in the message, and the President says: "~i~ 
selves must all be interpreted by religion truly ent moment. have not gone too far in granting these rights 
conceived and morality properly understood. Never before has maferiaI'\vell-being been of liberty and self, government, but we have 
It is therefore impossible to accomplish the 80 widely diffused among the people. certainly gone to the limit that in the inter
ideal education of the individual when the Of course, when the conditions have favored ests of the Philippine people themselves it was 
rellgiolls and moral element is isolated from the growth of so much that was good they wise or just to go." 
the other elements; still worse when it is not have also favored somewhat the growth of No policy ever entered into by the Ameri-
received at all by the majority of the children. what was evil. can people has vindicated itself in more sig-
All the elements of education must be woven This industrial development must not be nal manner than the, policy of holding the 
together into an organic unity to produce a checked, but side by side with it should go Philippines. 
perfect result."such progressive regulation as will diminish Too much praise cannot be given to the 

The need which this movement seeks to the evilR. aJ;my for what it has done in the ~hilippines, 
meet is great and pressing. It is ,too ap- On tbe subject of the regulation of trusts both in warfare and from an administrative 
parent to demand argument in favor of this the President says: "Our aim is not to do standpoint, in preparing for civil govern. 

. k ' ment, and Rimilar credit belonD's to the clIvi! effort to meet it. Those wishIng to now away with corporations; on the contrary, M 

more of it may address the Recorder of the these big aggregations are an inevitable de- authorities for the way in which they have 
Council, Profess6rClyde 'Veber Votaw, Ph. D., velopment of mode.rn industrialism, and the planted the seeds of self-government in the 

, ground th us made ready for them. ' 
The University of Chicago. effort to destr,oy them would be futile unless Every effort has been made to prevent such 

~ accomplished in wa.ys that would work the cruelties, and finally theRe efforts have been 
THE second session of the Fifty- utmost mischief to the entire body politic.'" completely successful. EVEry effort has also 

th C f th U 't d I believe tbat monopolies, un, Just' discrimi- been made to detect and punish the wrong-Congress In sever. ongress 0 e ' nle doers. " ' 
, Session. States opened on Monday, Dec. 1, nations, which prevent or cripple,competition, The Message urges the need of keeping the 

1902; it 'will' close by limitation fraudulent over-capitalization and otberevils small army at the hil!hest point of efficiency, 
on the fourth of March next. The President's in trust organizations and practices which in- and that there should be no halt in the work 
Message was not presented until the nextday. juriously effect inter-state trade can b~ pre-, of building up the navy, and providing for 
A large num'ber of men' who make up this vented under the power of Congress to "re~- the manning of the ships. The President 

adds: "There is not a cloud on the horizon 
Congress will be retired to priv~te life at its ulate commerce with foreign nations and at present. There seems not the slightest 
close. among the ~everal states," through regula- chance of trouble with a foreign power. We 

It seems to be pretty ~enerally' adlnitted tions and requirements operating directly most earnestly hope that this state of things 
that this short session will do very little out- upon such commerce, the instrumentalities may continue, and the way to insure its con
side of routine matters. T, he appropriation thereof and those engaged therein. . tinuance is to provide for a thoroughly effi-

. cieiltna~vy." 
bills always bring much discussion, and it 'is The passage of a law for this purpose IS The Message says: "The striking increase 
comparatively certain that there will be no urged, and, if needful an amendm'ent of the, in the revenues of thePost-ofiice Depart
little delay incident to their passage'. This ponstitution to secure th,e power. ment shows clearly the prosperity of ou;r 
will all take time. Besides there is a very Reduction of the tariff is declared wholly people and the, increasing activity of the 

, business of the country." 
general fe(:&ling tli&t at present there is less ineffective as a means, of reaching 'the evils of The need of scientific forest protection, and 
political danger in resting quietly than in trusts~ but, tariff readjustment, to suit-. shift- the prevention of' the senseless slaughter of ' 
hurrying. It is not denied that certain ques- ing needs,but with fixi,tJ' of principles, is se,t game, wise legislation for Alaska, providin'g 
tions demapding National, legislation are .in forth as desirable, and one way of s(lcuring it for the future of the Indian, the promotion of 
the air, but'thereisawide difference of opinion is by recip.rocitY,treaties. The consideration scientific agriculture, the making of Washing-

, tons model city, and the ,cutting down of 
as to just when such matters should be of the subject should be committed to practi- public printing, are advocated by the Presi-
brougJit to, earth. At present, at least, the cal experts to report to Congre~8. dent, in the docoment, with which'he submits 
inclination is to go slow. On the theme of the securing fair treatment to Congress the departmental reports . 
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.. ' Prayer-Meeting •.. · Colu m.n. ·result···.of.' their·'owll-·.selfisb.coufseand pian of. ". After,·a.tb~rougb\conege~preparft(ioIi •. ,"a t·· 
~--'-----..,...-'life,and cast·thems~lves. 'u pon . God, whose ':EarJing. then ou't he western fril)ge of. Londou, 

Topic.~The Poverty of Earthly Ric.les. mercy andabund-ant pardon'were waiting for tbepathwayof Newmanopeosuplikealane 
tLesson.-Isaiah 55.) thei,r R(!Ceptance. . , ~?f ]jght.. We now follow him directly to 

1 Ho, everyone that thirsteth. comeye to the waters, 
and be that bath no money; come yet buy and eat: yea, 
. come, buy wine and milk without money and without· 

• price .. 2' Wher(>fore do ye spend' money for that which 
. is not bread? a~d your labor fQr that which satiflfieth 
not? hearken diligently unto me, a'n9 eat ye that which 
is good, and let your l1'oul delight itself in fatness. a 
Incline your ear, .. and COID(> unto m(>; bear, an~ your 
soul shall live : and I will make an everlasting coveQant 
with you, even the sure mercies of David ... 4 Behold, I 
have given him. for a witness to the pe~ples, a leader 
and commander to the peoples. 5 Behold, thou shalt 
calla nation that thou knowest not; and a nation that 
knew not thee shall run unto thee, because of Jehovah. 
thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel; for be hath 
glorified thee. 

To walk in God's ways and accept God's 'Trinity College, Oxford. where at the early 
plan. of Hfe,. and ']ive in fellowship' with God age of seventeen· he won a scholarship, and 
will furnish tbeco~ditions for feasting upon 'at nineteen took' his degr~~.·Onward.three 
the bread of God and having the hlessedyears, be . wa,s elected a f~llow of Oriel,the 
prosperity whIch God appoints for' his ow'n acknowledged center of' Oxford i'ntellectual
beloved ones. 'WIll you' obey, eat, live? ism .. Add one year to this and he became 

THE CENTENNIAL VOLUME. 
To Pastors and Church' Clerks: 

'The work "of the' Publication Committee of 
the Hi~.~rical Volume is much hindered by 
the faCt that some of our churches have not 
:vet sent in their lists of subscribers to the 
L • 

Volume. We earnestly urge each pastorQr 
clerk to see ~hat a thorough canv~sof his 
church is made, and the list Bent in a.s soon 
as possible. The Volume will be a valuable 
one, and' every loyal Seventh-day Baptist 
ought to be interested in making it a success 
'by securing the widest possible sale of it. The 
price is $1.00, which is considerable less than 
a.ctual cost, the deficit being made up by 
Conferellce. This fact ought to insure a sub
scription from everJT family. Lists should be 
sent to the undersigned. 

6 Seek ye Jehovah wh:le he may be found; call ye 
upon him while he is near: 7 Jet the wicked forsake his 

" , 

way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let 
him return unto JehO.vah, and he will h~'hlercy upon 
him; and to' our God. for he will abundantly pardon. 
8 For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are 

. your ways my ways, saith Jehovah. 9 For al3 the 
heavens are higher than the earth; 80. are my wa.ys 
higher than your ways, and' my thoughts than your 
thoughts~ 10 For as the rain cometh down and the 
snow from' heaven, and returneth not thither, but 
watereth the ~arth, and ,maketh it bring forth and bud, 
and giveth seed to the sower and bread to the eater; 
11 so flhall my word be that goeth forth. out of my 
mouth; it shall not return unto me void, but it shall -
accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in 
the thing whereto I sent it. 12 For ye shall go out 
with joy, and be led forth with peace; the mountains 
and the hills shall break forth before you into singing; 
and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 13 
Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree; and in
stead of the brier shall come up the myrtIe-tree; and it 
shall be to Jehovah for a name, for an everlasting sig;n 
that shall not be cut off. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Sec. of Com. 
PLAINI<'IELD, N. J. 

"[EAD, KINDLY LIGHT." 
In the Standard, Chicago. for Nov. 29,1902, 

Julian King Colford writes of Cardinal New. 
m'an and his hymn, "Lead, kindly Light," 
which is sung so much. Mr. Colford gives 
the fac simile of an autograph copy of the 
hymn, dated Oct. 2~. 1872. We make room 

There are few. things of great or permanent for the prominent parts of Mr. Colford'sarti
value that· money can buy. When those cIe, feeling sure that our readers will be glad 
things which can be bought are sought to to know more of a hymn which appeals to so' 
the exclusion of better ones, degeneracy and much that is common to human experience. 
ruin 600n follow. There are some angels always on the wing. 

In this age of commercialism and material- The spirit of a great emotion cleaves every 
ism it is well for us to sit down and ask how sky and endures through every age. . The 
many things we can buy with material passion of a great thought throbs on like 
wealth. Such a question reveals the fact that the tides of ocean. The flowery days of June 
the best things of ]ife are not for sale on any . come but once a year, but to a world in the 
counter, 'but are given away to the open- chains of death the music of a glad messeD.
hearted and, locked up from the selfish. ger comes all through the summer's verdure 
Even the simple pleasures of sky and field and the winter's snow. The soul's roses 
and mountain and ocean, the increasing joys never fade. The soul's music never grows 
of friendship and love and beneficence and old: Tqe fire on the altar never goes out. 
service, all these may be the possessions of When the nineteenth century had r~n 

the man whose heart is right, but even these its sands one-third way through the hour
are not available to him whose only cur- glass, there was born a trophy of song, a 
rency is gold at;ld whose capacity for the best hymn' immortal. That hymn has ever since 
is destroyed by highly-seasoned and manu~ trembled on the lips of childhood, expressed 
factured pleasures. When Isaiah talks of the hel plessness, loneliness and longing of 
bread and that which is not bread, he il.Ius- wandering but contrite hearts; hung' as a 
trate~ spiritual experienceR. Christ called bow of promise across the sky of triumphaT?-t 
the best '~that, bread which cometh down faith; sent forth in a joyful fervor by ten 
from heaven," and gives eternal life to those thousand choirs; made the altar more sacred 
who eat it. Without price, means that our and the organ riuher toned, because of its 
highest good and our redemption come pathos, passion .and power. 
through God's love and grace, and not John Henry Newman was born in 1801 
through our wealth. almost within the shadows of the Mansion 

This fifty-fifth chapter of' Isaiah is a great House ang~tbe Bank of England. His father 
Oratorio of Divine love. Israel as a believinR was of German descent, a disappointment to 
nation should be the priestly na,tion among himself, a failure in ,business, and reached the 
all thenations of the·world and should have grave while yet, a young man. His mother 
a glorious future, but the unswerving con- was 0;' Huguenot, stanch, noble·, an ~ngel
dition was to be repentance .and return to' mother. Young Newman's scanty earnings 
God .. The seventh verse declares that the were drawn 'upon to replenish the failing 

curate of St. Clement's church, Oxford. 
There was "ma~-stuff" in the young 

preacher and .student, no yardstick of man's 
making' 'can m~asure,therefore, the molding 
influence ·of the four master ,minds, then, and 
since then regal in life and letters. Whately, 
afterward Archbishop, always a high priest 
over the hearts of men; Hurrell }i'roude, 
brother of the great historian, a man with a 
pure soul and classic mind; Keble, whose rich 
legacies of poetry and song are still hoarded 
with miser'care by the whole Christian world; 
Pusey, the theological revolutionist, the' 
father of the Tractarian Inovement which 
stirred the Church of England to its inner
most ceuter. ~uch a book of influence must 
wait a long ti.me for the appendix to be writ
ten. . . . 

THE SETTING OF THE HYMN. 

"Te would love to stay in beautiful .Oxford, 
if Newman would stay with us, but the harp
strings had been too tightly drawn. The 
over-strain caus€d by the preparation of his 
book on the Arians of the -Fourth Century 
brought the climax. H~ must stop. He was 
alone in the world, save his friends, and to 
his friends he was most ardently and tena
ciously attached. Alone, in fulfillment ofa 
conviction, which ca'me to him in the form of 
a vision in his early youth that he was never 
to marry. Thus it was that Newman and 
the :Froudes set out for the Eden-land of 
Sicily. Here he witnessed nature in her most 
ravishing' and inspiring moods. Here amid 
the perfumed gar~ens, for weeks, he wrote a 
poem a day, creating the larger part of his 
contribution to "The Lyra Apostolica." 
This matchless drea m-land had drawn him, 
even from his friends, the Froudes, d.nd he 
left them to wa,nder alonE; amid its beauties. 
Here he fell sick of a fever until his life was 
despaired of. 

THE KEY TO THE HYMN. 

He looked upon this sickness as a crisis in 
his life, partly judgment on past se1f-will, 
partly a sign of special elective and directing 
favor. Newman's own account of his illness 
and state of mind ~t this period may be the 
key to the authorship of his hymn. He says : 
., The fever was mos~ dangerous; for a week 
my attendants gave me up, and people were 
dying of it on all sides; yet a11 through I had 
a confident feeling I should recover. I gave 
the reason that I thought God had some 
work for me. And when, after the fever, I 
was on the road to Palermo, so weak I could 
not walk by myself. I sat, on the. bed on the 
morning of May 2601' 27, profusely weeping 
and only able to say that I could not help 
thinking God had something-for me to do at 
home.· I felt God was fighting a,gainst me, 
feIt, at last I knew why-it was for self-will. 
I felt that I had been very self-willed. The 
bolt turns: 

wicked in Israel must forsake their course of famiJypnrse.The home shelter . was so " I Joved the garish day, and, spIte of fears; , 
life,which was not God's waY,and relinquish strangely inconsistent that. it seemed almost Pride rul~d my will., Remember not past years." 

, thieir plan of life which was low and.n'ot hj~b; nomadic. . Ever moving seemed to be the . "'Yet I felt and kept saying to myself, I have 
and abandon their alienation, which was the watchword. .' . ,not sinned against light, and at one time I 

, . 



,. 

hadalnost co~~()li~ll, 0~erp()\Vel"iugtb.6ugbtverynea.rthereal hea.rtofnature,for,~bebu t 'these three:.arebeldll Jfbyiheband6f· 
of God's elective'love, and seemedtofeelTwas .haslaidaside hermaterittlism and appears God. These direct acts, or constant modes 
his. ,Tbedoor opens- . . what sbereallyis, 80 much silent, unbroken of' div~ne activity, a.re, accordin~ to . the 

"S~l()n'g thyj)Ower'batb blest me. Eure it still' eternal force,swaying us nearer' her. own Scriptural account of the origin of things, 
'. Will lead me on/' dee'pest life. The atmosphere .around ceases that divine Bctby which matter exists; that 

Through the rift thelightstreams, "When I to be so much breathing space for· life to ex- divine act by which life comes forth from the 
got better I used to watch for the day and, ist in, through which the south wind plays earth; a.nd ,that divine act by which a human 
when the light. appeared through the shut- and sunbeams slant; but a great ethere- soul thinks ~nd worships. Tbe creation of 
ters, there being no blinds, I useq·to solilo- al whispering gallery through which God the heaven and the·earth (the matter of the 
quize: '0 sweet Light I God's best gift.'" speaks. The valleys nestling there become univers~ endued with force); the s'pringing 
Hence comes the "confident cry: . . the mirror that reflect his love and truth. up of life on the earth; and the. birth of th~' 

"Lead., kindly light, amid the ench~ling gloom, Those very mountains that seem to J the soul of man, are the results of divine interpo-
. Lead thou me on.".', careless observer only great monuments of sitions or words. - God calls tbem forth-from 

"I was aching to get home, yet for want of rock and soil, now, that you 'have thrown what, or how, the Script.ure does not presume· 
a vessel I was kept at Palermo for" three yourself trustingly at their base or scaled to say. The distinction between these iI~itial acts, or mpre immediate points of divine effi-
weeks. :At last I got off in an orange boat, with silent tread their rug:gid heights, be- cacy, in the creation, and other intermediate 
bound for Marseilles; then it was I wrote the' come great thoughts appealIng for an en- stages of the creative process, is indicated ill 
lines,'" Lead, kindly Light," ,which have since trance to the mind, even strange inspirations the Mosaic Genesis. ! But it is not defined or 
become well known. We were ,hecalmed a revealing hidden human capacities and in- explained in the Biblical philosophy of nature. 
whole week in the Straits of Bonifacio.", stilling: high aspirations; yes, even sweetest -Newman Smyth. . , I 

* * * * * 
THE GRAVE AT REDNAL. 

No wonder we now turn to that little 
mou~d of earth, that unpretentious grave, 
in the little country grave-yard at Rednal
turn with loving, reverent look-for here lies 
buried since August, 1890, John Henry New
man. In compliance with his own wish, he 
was laid in the same grave with his life-long 
friend, Father Am br~se St. John, who died in 
1875, more than fifteen years before he him
self should follow. The lower part of the 
Greek stone cross holds the inscription of his 
friend, while the inscription Newman wrote 
for himself is chiseled in the upper part, and 
reads: . 

JOANNES HENRICUS NEWMAN, 

Ex U MBRIS ET IMAGINIHUS, 

IN VERITATEM, 

REQUIESCAT INP ACE. 

Still a prayerin stone for light-beautiful 
light I Freely given, the epitaph would read: 
" John Henry Newman, out of the shadows 
and pbantasies; into the truth; may he rest in 
p.eace."The grave rrfade a wonderful con
quest, but its blighting shadows can never 
dim the luster of this immortal hvmn. In all ... 
thirty volumes of his authorship, amid all t,he 

,rich legacies of thought bequeathed from a 
spirit 

" Pure· as the icicle which hangs 
On Dian's Temple" 

there are no riches beyond the wealth of this 
cry of a· hungry, lonely heart, but a heart 
with an. upward look, a heart that breathed 

. a prayer in which all noble and trusting souls 
of whatever creed may fervently join, 

" And with the morn, those angel faces smile 
Which I have loved long since, but lost awhile." 

of benedictions filled. with the peace and EATING IN OLD TIMES. . 
blessing of the unseEn God. Midst such so
lemnity the soul comes to know itself as never 
before, and is not only able to pierce the 
silence around it and detect the source and 
life principle of the various movements there, 
but is able to look beneath the surface of 
its own existence and stripped of all exterior, 
sees itself to be a part of the same universal 

. spirit that sweeps with its life vigor through 
the myriad veins of existence' everywhere. 
That is the reverie that comes to one midst 
the solit~de of the hills, a reverie filled with 
undefined thought, until all space is measured 
and the sou! and God are one.-Doctor Mac 
Donald. 

MATTER, LIFE, AND MIND. FROM GOD. ' 

The Romans took their meals while . lying 
upon their low couches, and not until the 
time of Charlemagne was a· stand used 
around which guests were seated on cush
ions, while the table only made its) appear
ance in the Middle Ages, bringing with it 
benches and backs. The Greeks and Romans 
ate a kind of porringer. During; a portion 
of the \fiddle Ages, however, slices of bread 
cut rouud took the place of plates. The 
spoon is of great antiquity, and many speci
mens are in existence that were used by the 
Egyptians so early as the seventeenth cent
ury B. C. The knife, though very old,· did 
not come into common use as a table uten
sil until after the tenth century. The fork was 
absolutely unknown to both Greeks and Ro
mans, appeared only as a curiosity in the 
Middle Ages and was first used upon the 
table by Henry III. Drinking cups-in the 
Middle Ages made from metal more or less 
copious, according to the owner's means
naturally date from the remotest age. ~ 

The ultimate fact '. of the universe is not 
an atom, or a gr6up of at~ms, but that Un
seen Prbsence, by whom all things consist. 
The first and last fact of human experience 
is intelligence and. will ... Matter, pressed to 
the utmost, declares itself to be force. Force, 
pressed to the utmost, declares itself to be TROUBLES REFINE OUR GROSSNESS. 
thought and will; and thought and wi~ With more than a father's affection, with 
pressed to the utmost, declare that they are more than a mother's love, God sends pain 
the breath of the Spirit of God. The alpha to men. Suffering comes under divine com
and o.mega of __ human experience is spirit. mission. Sorrows do not· riot through life. 
Our science, when it has held up the world to Men· are not atoms. buffeted hither and 
the most searching scrutiny, must drop it thither .. Troubles are appointed to retine 
back again into the hand of the Almighty, away our grossness; to transmute selfishness 
from whence it came. R~ason, following into self-sacrifice; to destroy vice; to, trans
motion from star to star,: and into the infi- figure all our life. Refused, troubles bruise 
nite past, cannot escape the necessity of 'look- without softening; crush without maturing. 
ing beyond the bounds of the visible universe Accepted and rightly used, they change 
for the first cause, which it always seeks, their nature and Qecome joys. Tears are 
but never finds within the limits of the seen. seeds; planted, they blossom into joy and 
We can bring nothing, then, from the whole gladness. In his celebrated painting, De
domain of knowledge tQ contradict the Mo- laroche has assembled a court of uiliversal 

A MONG THE HILLS. saic ~ersion of the spiritual origin of all genius .. Around an imaginary art tribunal 
"Behind me lay the old. work-a-day world, created things. The prophet of old, so far as stand the sages, orators, philosophers, re

with-its men and woman, busy with work to we can know, made no mistake in the first formers and martyrs who have achieved 
be accomplished, hustling with projects, letter' of his alphabet of nature. It enters eminence. . 
feverish, impatient, care pressed. But there into our latest and best speech of the crea- . Strange, passing strange, that those who 
I was isolated from it all, at rest and satis- tion. We cannot think without it. At the stand in the forefront, pre-eminent for their 

end of all our science, at the summit of all our ability, are alike pre-eminent for their suffer
:fled-no longer identified with man's whims. in~s! Denied his ambition and the promised 
and the struggle for bread, bUf u, pensiollcr philosophy, we stand to-day, where' in the land, Moses leads the immortal band. Blind 
freed frq,m the tension of active service and dim. antiquity of an ahnost prehistoric age, Homer feels his way. Then comes Paul, 
. the strife of a struggling world, drawing a one stood in the spirit of the Lord and said, flogged and stoned(>ut of all semblance of a 

b 
. ,. d hI'" In t·he beO'inniDO' God created the heaven ma·n. Exiled Dante too is there, whose in-

ounty cast In nature s COIn,· an t e . on y ,..,,.., f . I·f b t· . t h· . f f . . and the earth." erno In'. 1 e es Interpre 13 IS In erno 0 
conditions were that I open my heart and be death. There, to.o, is Milton, bro~en-hearted. 
attentive to the secrets about God's lifeand Secondly, the opening chapter of the Bible. and blind. Now comes One who leads all 
man's t4a:t nature whispe.red .. Someh~wi~ refers .through existing phenomena directly t,hat ~oodly company. His name is "above 
seemed fbat the world, haq changed/ and .to.a spiritu~lcause. It selects t.hree, points every name." And whence his supremacy? . . ' This is his secret: "His visage was so marred 
that-while.tb,eframeworkremaine~ tl1~ same,. in the creation as special pO,ints _of divine more thana.ny man's .and his form more 
o,:st.range fascination' had "de~cended and 'activity. Other Iink~ in.the; chain ofexis~- than the sons· of men."~Newell Dwight 
E'pititualized,itall..Ats'uch ~ tim'e onecome~ 'ence' may ~e de~;ndent upon these pointt\', -Hillis. 1_.' ' ,J.. 
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By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.I. .• 

·EVA.NGELIST M. B. KELLY. reports; We 
are having a refreshing' revival at Milton 
Junction .. Many church members are being 

. 'greatly quickened and sinners are accepting 
Christ as their Saviour. The work seems to 
be deepening all the tim.e and .we are . praying 
for a far-reaching. effect.· Pray for· the work 
here. Expect to go to Albion next. f

l'·· 

. EVANGELIST ,T. G. BURDICK reports under 
date of November 23 from AdaQls Centre, N. 
Y.: We have just completed two weeks here 
in our work. The interest is increasing. 
Yesterday we had a large congregation in a 
hard rain and a splendid after-meeting. One 
man who had been on the back ground made 
a new start. Last night when I asked for 
sentence prayers fifteen volunteered, which 
was quite a change, I tell you. There are 
three or four who are seeking the Saviour. 
It is a critical time, but there is a gain. Pray 
for us and the wonk. 

MRS. TOWNSEND writes: A m enjoying my 
work and have improved the pleasant weather. 
Have been holding meetings on Sabbath
days and special ones on other days and 
evenings. Much interest has been manifested. 
The young people have been greatly strength
ened and the opposition of some to the 
seventh day removed, and the tracts on the 
subject gladly received. Have organized a 
Benevolent Society in the RockHouse Prairie 
church. 

WE belipve this winter should be a great 
harvest time in our churches. The uncon
verted should be brought to Christ and into 
the church, and into lovin~, earnest, faithful 
service for the ~laster and his kingdom. The 
churches should be spiritually uplifted and 
increase in spirituRI vower. Why not have a 
glorious viElitation of the Holy Spirit with 
his convicting, converting, consecrating infill
ing and indwelling power in our ch urches as 
was never before known. Pastors, work for it. If 
you cannot have an evangelist, be one your
self, and if you really need help call in a 
brother pastor. God revive the churches. 

'hadbeellmade. '.' .' Ha.·.saidi he· though tI.· .• ·ought··tion;to·tasf:e '.. . .er,forMrs.iWa,rdnerWHlia,ns·. 
tohave.received . 8Jg'ood . collection. It was had 8uppliedmewith.a mostexcellentJnn~b . 
very cheering to meto.find aperfectstran'ger in Denver .. We arrived at Salt Lake . CitV' 
so . much interested· in . foreign mission some three hour81ate. Ihad asirong de8ire 
work. He said he was a laboring' man aod' to stop offhe~e and seethe wonde~ful temple 
had just~iven five dollar8for mi8sion' work, built by the Mormons, but concluded.it was· 
and he wi"hed he was able to gi va me more.. not best for meto do 80 lest I be delayed, and 
I felt if our own people hflrd more of such miss my steamer. The scen~ry down tho 
Christian liberality .9urMissionary Board western slopes of Sierra NAvada was most 
would not be so embarrassed for money. delightful, for we had passed from the snow-

I left Brookfield Monday night and arrived" clad heights into green fields and gardens of 
in Denver, Col., late 'rue~day afternoon, flowers, from the land of ,. ho~ and bread" 
where I spent two days. very pleasantly with toaland of grapes an~ fruit. 
Prof. Wardner Williams. My first plan was From Denver to San Francisco I took a 
to spend only one night in Denver, but finally tourist car, for which I paid $4.50, just half 
conchided to remain until Friday morning. the price of a Pullman sleeper, and which I 
While here I took a trip tothe Double Star liked twice as well, so there was a profit of 
G,)ld Mines, located at Boulder, in which Mr. $9.00. Tourist cars are becoming more and 
Williams has a large interest. They have more popu.lar. Our porter said that he had 
just .. begun the development of·tJhese mines and a better class of people .than were carried on 
there is every prospect that they will soon be the Pullman cars. Perhaps he was soft-soap
shipping very rich ore. Other mines in close ing us, but of course we did not mind that 
proximity are turning Qut abundance of high for he was very genial and gave us the best 
grade ore, which is a good indication that of sp.rvice. We did not reach Frisco until 8 
Mr. Williams' company will soon do the P. M. November 2nd; should have arrived au 
same. 4 o'clock. 

I reg rett€d very much that.I could not I am enjoying the hospitality of Dr. and 
have arranged to visit the Boulder church. Mrs. Fryer during my sbort stay before 
I had no idea that I shuuld go anywhere steamer leaves. Yesterday, the 24th, Mrs. 
near them until it was too late for me to Fryer took me to see the grounds and build
make any appointment. ings of Berkeley University. Thegrounds are 

Denver is a very fine city-one of the finest very extensive and the buildings numerous, 
to be found in the west. It has an elevation and some of them very large and commodious. 
of 5,197 feet above the level of the sea. You A fine new building is now in process of con
can imagine what a delightful atmosphere struction, to be devoted to instruction 'in 
there is atsuch a height as this. To the north mining. I visited Dr. Fryer's class-room. At 
and west ma.y be seen snow-capped mountains that time he was teaching a class of young 
sparkling with un wonted grandeur in the sun men in Chinese. They are bright young men 
light. Denver is truly the glory of the state and under the able instruction of Dr. Fryer 
and the pride of every citizen. I took the they are destined to become noted synalogues. 
Chicago and ~an Francisco express at 8 In the afternoon.I went over to the city 
o'clock A. M. I was impressed with the (everyone here speaks of San Francisco as 
thought that we must have a heavy up-grade being the city), to arrange my ticket and 
as I saw two mam moth engines at the head transfer of ba.gga.ge, and was successful in 
of our train, and so it was. From Denver to. getting everything satisfactorily arranged. 
Colorado Springs, a distance of 75 miles, we From here on I shall have. a good deal excess 
rise about 800 feet. To the west and at our baggage as I am taking a supply of stores. 
right hand could be seen Pikes Peak looming The steamship company was very kind in 
up its towering hoary white head 14,000 feet, allowing me all excess. baggage free. The 
piercing- the blue domeabove. We run almost usual charge is three cents a pound for all 
due south until we reach Pueblo, 119 miles over 350 pounds. I presume I shall have 

LETTER FROM D. H. DAVIS, D. D. from Denver, where we assume a northwest- two or three hundred overweight. I appre-
For fear I shall not have the time to write erly direction. At Lp.adville, Colo., we rea,ch ciate the favor conferred in this matter. 

you after I reach 'Frisco, I will improve the an elevation of 10.200 feet, the highest point I have Jearned since arriving in California 
time while our train is waiting at Ogden, the we touch on the road. Some of the passen- that his ExcelJency Woo . Ting . Fang,' the 
point at which the Denver and Rio Grande gers complain of difficulty in breathing, but Chinese United States Minister, lias taken 
Railroad connects with the Union Pacific. If to me the atmosphere seems most exhiIarat- passage in the same steamer. I 'presume I 
nothing prevents I shal~ach San Francisco ing. One of the grandest sights I have seen shall have the pleasure of making- his ac
Sunday afternoon at 4 \25J but as we are now in all the world is the wonderful Royal Gorge quaintance unless he holds himself aloof from 
about an hour late will probably not arrive through the Rockies. No pen can describe or conversing with the missionary clan. Our 
much before 6 o'clock. Thus far I have had pencil paint the sublimity and grandeur of steamer. sails to-day at 1 o'clock P. M., and 
a very pleasant and prosperous journey. I that scene. we shall soon be tossing on the bosom of the 
had planned to spend one Sabbath with the The gorge is a narrow pass through. which mighty deep. It is with a good deal of sad
Chicago church, but found at the last that a mountain ",stream flows with just,room ness that 1 go 'back to China this time, for I 
I could not do so. Perhaps I mentioned this enough for the' railroad at the side. The realize that many of the friends I have seen I 
to you in my Jast. After being in Chicago solid rocks of every shade and color rise to shall see ·no more in the flesh, but I hope to 
one day, in which I called on a number of the the heig-ht of 3,000 feet, oftentimes al most meet them all in the land where there will be 
friends there and arranged· for· my railroad perpendicularly above. As these varied colors· no more separations, no more sea to divide. 
trip on westward, I went on to see my brother were lit up by t,he brig:ht, sunlight they pre- I have received two letters' from Mrs. Davis 
residing in Brookfield, Mo. . sented a picture most grand andawe·inspir- since reaching California.. She teils me that 

While in Brookfield I preached on the sub-ine;. We encountered quite a snow storm, our boy Alfred has been quite ill again with 
, ject of missions and spoke to the Epworth which prevented our. making .. good time. On bowel trouble. Wit'h so much, ·sickness in the 
League. At the· close of the. preaching ser- the Rocky and the Sierra Nevada mountains mission and with such a burden of w.ork I 
vice a man and his wife came forward to we had snow and ice. o.n two different oc- am fearf.ul that Mrs. :pavis Will herself give 
shake hands and h~ft with me a dollar as a casions I saw boys 8kating ... At.' Thistle out. I am glad for all concerned that I did 
markof his ,interest and' appreciation. He Junction, in Utah, before'we reached Salt Lake not delay my return.·toCbin~lat~r. .' ~. 
wanted to know if there was not to be a col- City, the traino1aD~'cBlled;;out ; ',":ten minutes Oh, that. the spirit and zeal of:the ·Lord 
lection. I told him no eu~h,tI!I1n?unCement8top forboR and bread." . I bad no inclina- mightcome.upo~ all ourpeopl~;the~wollid 



, '. ,bdth:ftth'olDfr~fi~d:flJbroa:d, beGo'd;s,tlu~reneed h~ no 
8U pplied wifhample means,andtheworJ.c ofSom'e two weeks' a;go,more or' less, there ! render .' unto . Qresar the things ,which. 'are 
our'hands would prosper and be established.,: was held in -Boston a meeting or convention Cresar's. . , 
I feel that I have: been: greatly blessed during of clergymen, all of one denomination,. to It may be a little· out of the rule, \ but if so 
myliome visit, both in body, and spirit. I considermatters which ~re of importance to simply because 'it is, out of the -ordinarY','for a 

(, 'havp. been mucbinvigorated· and received new' the church as· a whole 'as well as to the par-newspaper to say that the clergyman who 
inspiration for the w«;>rK, and I pray I may .ticular denomination which they represented. will, develop among. those who come under 
have the strength and the courage for ,all that Among 'the subjects discussed were such as his influence the 'hig~est Chr'istianmanly 
is before me in .. the year~'to come, and may the' H Relation of the Church to Amusements," spirituality. will. exercise the greatest. influ
the 'rich blessing of God' rest upon all our the" Relation tif the Church to Sochil Qon"'; ence upon such ma~ters as were discussed 
efforts wherever put forth. ditions," the "Relation of the Chu,rch to the recently." If the church is to have a distinct 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25, 1902. Government," and the "Relation of the influence upon public opinien. 'it must secure 
". . . 

NOVEMBER 25,,1902. 
The purser has just" handed me your letter 

after we are out to sea. We passed the Gulden 
Gate a few minutes ago. There is a strong 
head-wind and the steamer has some motion. 
I have not had time to get sick yet. I trust 
I shall not be ve~y sick. I mailed you a long 
letter this morning which I hope you will re
ceive all right. I am sorry to'hear of Mrs. 
Whitford's illness. Hope she will improve. 
Will you tell Mrs .. "'''. H. Rogers that I're
cei ved her letter also after we were out to -sea. 
It was a great pleasure to receive these two 
·letters. 

The pilot will soon be going back to Frisco 
and he will mail this for me. God be with 
you all till we meet again .. 

Fraternally, 
D. JI. DAVIS. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the month of November, 1902. 

GEO. H. UTTER, 'l'reasurer, 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

Cash in Treasury Nov. 1, 190.2 •••••......••............•...........•.••.... $ 1,602 91 

Churches' 

Plainfield, N. J .................................. ..... .......... .... ....... .... 41 85 
Ohicago, 111............. ...... .•. ... ......••••.. ..••. .•...•. ............•........ 3 50. 
Salem, W. Va...... .............................................................. 12 0.0. 
New Auburn, Minn ......................................................... 8 09 
'Fouke, Ark ............................................................. ........ 10. 0.0. 
Milton, Wis ...................... ~.............................................. 10. 25 
Independpnce. N. Y.......................................................... 8 (Jo. 
First Westerly, R. 1., per N. M. Mills............................... Ii 0.0. 
New york,....................................................................... 20. 0.0. 

Sabba~h-schools : 

Alfred. N. Y ...... , ........................................ :..................... 8 13 
Dodge f1entre. Minn., Ir.fant Class.................................. 1 0.0. 
Salenlville, Pa.................................................................. . 3 50. 

.T. H. Coon, Utica, 'Vis.......................................................... 6' 0.0. 
Mrs. M. C. Parker. Chicago, Ill .• Gold Coast......................... 1 0.0. 
Dr. Gt'orge W. Post, Chicago. Ill., Cartwright Church.......... 12 50. 
A. B. Prentice, North Loup, Neb., Gold Coast .......... ;.......... 1U 0.0. 
H. W. Stillman, Edgerton, Wis ................. ......................... 25 0.0. 
Seventh-day Baptist MIssionary Society of South Dakota... 10. Qu 
Mr. and Mrs. W.'W. Shannon, Crowley's Ridge, Ark............ 2 0.0. 
Mr. lind Mrs. C. W. T~_relkeld, Memphis, Tenn..................... 25 0.0. 

Young Peoples' Permanent Committee: 

Dr. Palmborg'ssalary................................... $ 71) 0.0. 
. General Fund.................................................. 55 98- 130. 98 

Income from Permanf>nt Fund .................... ,........................ 268 40. 
Mrs. A. W. Berry, Independence, N. Y., Gold Coast............. 10. 0.0. 
N. M. Mills, Marlboro, N. J., on life membershIp of Mrs. 

MIlls ... ; ................................................ ,......... .............. 10. 0.0. 

$ 2,21i5 61 

CR. 

H. C. Van Horn, 9 weeks' labor on Berlin. Wis., field............ 17 28 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, Fouke, Ark., salary and traveling. 

quarter ending Sept. 30, 190.2....................................... 170. 48 
George Seeley, Pititcodiac, N.B., salary nine months end-

ing Sept. 30., 190.2........................................................... 112 50. 
W. L. Davis, Blystone, Pa., salary, quarter ending Sept. 30., 

, 19u2...... ............ . ........... ................................................. 25 0.0 

Churches: 
Westerly, R. 1.................................................................. 50. 0.0. 
Niantic, R. I. ........................................ ,.......................... J8 75 
Greenbrinr, Middle Island, Black Lick, W. Va................ 25 0.0. 
Second Verona, N. Y....................................................... 18 75 
Hornellsvile and Hartsville. N. Y .... ,............................... 37 50 
New Auburn. Minn......................................................... 87 50 
Cartwright, WIs.............................................................. 50. 0.0. 
Hammond. La .......................................................... l..... 31 25 
Delaware, Mo, .. ,.............................................................. 6 25 
Cumberland, N. C..... ...................................................... « 25 
Gentry, Arkaosas........................................................... 25 00. 

D. H. Davia, traveIlna: expenses, San Francisco to Shanghai, 
China .......................................................... ~................. 168 75 

Interest ....... · ............ , .......................................... ~ ......... ~;.......... 14 73' 

Cash In Treasury, Nov. 30..190.2: 

China Mission ....................... : ................... , .. , ... 952 67 
Debt reduction ....... ;..................................... 5 0.0 
Available for current expenses; ............ '........... 52!! 95- 1,480. 62 

'2,295 61 
E. &' q. E. 

\ . GEO. H .. UTTER, Trea8urer. 
. ; 

The:~ina:n 'W'ho' saves up something for a. 
.:' rainy dav is the man who knows enough to go if) when':it rains.: ' . 

" ,.: ' .. ' . .' ' . '?d j 

Church to Politics." All of' these subjects, it it through a right-minded membership, since 
will be readily seen, were of a kind to guar- . the church as a church has no other relation 
antee interesting discussions, and the free to such subjf3cts than does any social or ben
exchange of many opinions formed under dif- eficialorganization. Good citizenship iso'nly 
ferent conditions-as the attending clergy- one" fruit of the spirit," and the church can 
men came from-all parts of the country, and, do the most for that fruit by carefiIlly select
therefore, brought with them' many ideas ing its seed and painfully cultivating its de vel
of many Inen .. We have no doubt that much opment. It may take a long, long time to 
was said of a highly instrufltive as well as of bring about the results desired. But, what 
a highly interesting character.' are years in comparison' with the right? It 

A meeting like this,however, gives occasion is: man whose days are as grass: while for 
for a question as to whether the clergymen right.a ~housand years are but. as yeste~day 
are not more solicitous concerning the fruit WHen It IS past, and as a watch In the Illght. 
of their labors than they are concerning the· What the world needs to-day is a cultivation 
forces which produce tpat fruit. Fruit of a and a fertilizing of the spiritual. soil, leaving: . 
moral' kind is of slow growth; the seed may to ~he Lord of the harve~t tl!e dlsposal Of the 
lie in the mental soil for a long time before it frults.-The Westerly Dally Sun. 
gives evidence of germination, and then it 
may be a long time in addition before the 
fruit ripens from t,he seed. But the character 
of the fruit will depend on the character of 
the seed and the care exercised in protecting 
and developing it. There is nothing surprising 
in the fact that men become weary waiting for 
moral fruit. They see the material affairs of 
the world being hurried along, and business 
men complaining if results are not quickly 
shown commensurate with their labors. This 
rush, which is evident the world over, has 
not unnaturally affected the mental and 
moral workers. Hence we find them many 
times, just as did these good men recently, 
seeking to find some short path by which 
the moral standing of the church can make 
itself more quickly manifest than it has bp.en 
doing, or, indeed, than it was ever intended 
to do. 

Suppose a lot -of farmers should come to
getherand discuss as to how they could make 
the good effects of grafting show by working 
directly on the apple, or how they could 
make the corn better by applying fertilizer 
directly to the ear, or how they could enrich 
the milk by putting in fresh grass. We would 
have a good laugh at them, and the comic 
cartoonist would have much to say concern
ing the" hayseed." But would such a course 
be much different from that followed by those 
who discuss how the church can make itself 
more of influence upon politics orupon amuse-

I 

ments or upon social conditions? The church 
is only an org:anization: of individuals, and 
church-mernbership is only one form of the 
fruit developed in the lives of those individ
uals because of the seed of Christianity which 
has been planted in their consciences .. Hence' 
if the church is to have an in~uence ~pon pol
itics orsocial affairs or ·amusements, it must 
have' it, because the individuals, in their indi
uallives, have an' influence upon such affairs. 
And the ·only way in which this desi.rable 
result. can be attained ,is to develop in the 
individual lives a ·higb sense of what Chris
tianity should be.in all.its"-practical forms, of 
whichchurch;.membe~rshjpjis .. p'nly:one. Ifa 
man 'rendel's'·unto God~.:tbjbthi-ngs·which are 

'~ " \ 

DO PLANTS THINK? 

Do plants think? Ellwood Cooper, of 
Santa Barbara, California, believes th~y do, 
and here are some of his reasons for think-
Ing so: 

Through Mr. Cooper's garden there ran 
some years ago a sewer made out of red
wood timber. This sewer was again cased 
by an outside sewer, which in course of time 
had partially decayed. Across the sewer 
there was built a brick wall many feet high, 
and in such a way that it was pierced by the 
inner sewer, which it enclosed t,ightly, while 
the outside sewer ended abruptly ag:ainst the 
wall. As I said, the outside sewer casing 
had, in course of time, deca;yed, and aeucalyp
tus tree some sixty feet away had taken 
advantage of this, and sent one of its roots 
to the coveted spot in as direct a line as pos
sible. ~Here the root entered the outside 
sewer and followed its course as far as it 
could; at last it came to the wall, which shut 
off its course, and here it could get no fur
ther, the inside sewer being perfectly tight. 
But on the other side .of t.he wall the sewer 
and its double ,casing continued, and this 
eucalyptus tree evidently knew how to get 
there. Some three feet high in the brick wall . 
there wa.s a little hole one or two. inches in 
diameter, and this eucalyptus tree was 
aware of, as its big root began to climb the 
d.ry wull and face the sun a,nd wind until it 
found the hole, through which it descended 
on· the other side, and entered the. sewer 
again,and followed it -along a,s formerly. 
Was ever such instinet known before,. or . are 
similar traits in plants of daily occurrence, 
only we are not aware of them'f How did 
the tree know of the hqle in the wall? How 
did it know that the sewer was Qn the other 
side? ,Did it smell, and if it did" how could 
it direct its root to go and find the place 
with such precision? There iE!,. of course, 
another explanation to thiEJ :phenomenon. 
The. roots .of any .plant· .grow always. and 
unerringly in the direction of its fOQd, just as 
those of the eucalyptus tree ~li4.-·· The. Great 
Divide. 
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" lol11an's " Work.' 
MBs. HENRYM..M.AXSON,Editor;Plainfteid, N.J. 

WE'VE beard the last of the wild, bird's call, ' , 
:We'vewatched the loose leaves flutter and ,fall ; 
There are empty nests on the naked bough. , 
There's a dream of snow on the mountain's brow ; 
The flummer's work is over and done, ' , 
A nd the brown fields sweep in the waning sun; 
Fruit of the harvest is gathered in, ' , ' J 

And g'rain is heaped both in barn and bin. 

And up from the homes that are richly blest, ' 
Dowered with abundance and crowned with rest, 
And up, from the hearts that in highest mood 

, The lowliest bow in their gratitude, ' 
Anthems arise to the Giver of all,' , 
Whose love beholds if a sparrow fall, 
Whose matchle~s grace on t.he earth has smiled. 
J..oIike a parent's look on a cradled child. 

From near and far as the household bands 
UJuster and clasp in thA belilt hf lands, 
That aye inthe wash of the silver sea 

, Hears the lofty music of liberty, 
That still where its mighty rivers flow ' 
Sees peacA and learning and progress grow
From near and far to'the God above 
And lifted the strains of a nation's love. 

And even from those who must sit apart 
In the glimmering twilight of the, heart, 
Whose 'hopes have faded, whose dear oneR lie 
Wittl pale hands crosRed 'neath the autumn sky, 
Because,.there is healing after strife, ' 
And a cooquering faith in the better life-:-
From the Bad and the worn, as the last leaves fall, 
There ascends a psalm to the Lord of all. 

-Margaret E. Sangster. 

I T seems as if never before have so many 
people put to the test the ~cripture, ., It is 
more blessed to give than to receive," as in 
the Thanksgiving just past. Friday's papers 
were filled with accounts of dinners given to 
hospitals, prisons and homes for the poor, 
the needy and the 'distres,sed. Newsboys, 
bootblacks and hundreds of other people 
were made happy by a good dinner on 
Thanksgiving Day. We recall "hearing aman 
say once that he had never had a turkey in 
his life. It would seem hardly possible for a 
boy nowadays, no matter how poor he may 
be, to grow up in one of our large citi~s who 
does not have turkey at least once a year. 

The Young Men'S Christian Associations all 
over the land open their doors on Thanks
giving Day and invite all men, away from 
their homes, to come and enjoy a turkAy din
ner. At the Bowery branch, which is only 
one of many in New York City, six hundred 
homeless men were fed. More than a thous
and men and women were given soup, turkey 
and mince pie at the Five Points House of 
Industry. Everyone, no matter how poor, 
was welcome to come and eat all be wanted, 
without even waiting for an invitation~' 

Nine hundred children in a Hebrew orphan 
asylum, fifteen hundred in a Catholic school 
for boys, three hundred children in a colored 
orphan asylum ~iven Thanksgiving dinners 
and a day of pleasure are a few of the items 
gathered from one paper. . One institution 
,ga ve an early breakfast to homeless men, 
distributed dinners in baskets to poor fami
lies and ~ave dinners to five" hundred men. 

In Boston fortV-fi ve hundred children were 
fed by the Salvation Army alone. Some so
cieties make an effort to keep families to-

'gether by sending out dinners in b~skets, 

consisting of 'turkey or chicken, vegetables 
and fruit, sothatthe dinn~r can be prepa~ed 
iothe home, and all m.embers are thus inter
ested. 

, The' prisons ,'in the vicinity of, Boston and 
New Yorkfurnished either a turkey or an ex
tra good dinner to their inmates. The House 
of· Correction used sixteen hundred. pounds 

.. of turkey with plenty of vegetables and 
~l~mpudding .. 
, For ten- years Mrs. '}'rederick W. V ander~ 

'buthasbb~n·in·tbehabit..()f~i~inga .. Thariks- alldbigll.()ffi~jftl~af~l),~kjIlg.'them.'to··,'retrirn, 
giving dinnertothe newsboys and m'esseofl;er. prdmisingto~ma~egoodalldamages; and 
~oys of Newport, R.T:, and this year ;threenowthe Dew ,educationalmove.is ipaugur
hundred and seventy-five boys partook otherated, and missionaries are put at the he~d; , 
bounty. Many more instances of public and, and now viceroys, are advocating reform; 
private cl1a,rity could be cited, and what is and now the officials are glad to have calls: 
~rue of New York and Boston is doubtless from missionari~s, and to exchange notes 
eq ually true of other large cities. with them; andnow one sends in five' bun-

And what is the g-06d of bringing all these dred dollar!'J to help" the Society for the" dif
things to your notice after Thanksgiving is fusion of Christian and general knowledge" ; 
past ? Just this. That you may know and and another, one thousand; and another 
realize that all overthe world hands are be- immediately followin"g an article by Mr: 
ing ~tretched out to' tbe brother or sister in Richa.rds on "Religious Liberty," three 
need; that the worldis full ofa kindness that thousand r I I ' Just let me put some exclama
is the spirit of Christ and that money is be- tion points after that, for they are deserved. 
ing freely used, and not alone forselfish pleas- You are not to infer from this that men like 
ure. . these think of becoming Christians. But they' 

Have you had any part in this Thanksgiv- are coming to see the secular valu'e of mis
ing and tbanksliving? Will you not"deem it slonaries. That is something. Then, these 
a privilege when another holiday comes to same high officials have been sending for mis- • 
find someone who needs your help 'and to give sionaries tocomeio and help"them re-adjust 
to them of your abundance? You have little nlatters all deranged by the boxers. 
money? Gifts are not necessari1y of gold or But now what I wa,nt most to speak of is a 
silver. They may partake of your time or matter distinct.lyin .the -line of your "wom
your strength or your love, but whatever en's work." You Christian women of all de
form it"'assumes, let it be given freely and noniination~ started the education of women 
with a glad beart, and you will yourself be in China,: Well, you have been at it lon~ 
blessed. enough for your "wares," as the heathen 

A PRESENT HELP. 
ThAre is never a day so dreary 

But God can make it bright ; 
And unto the 80ul that trusts Him 

He giv~th songs in the night. 
There iR never a path so hidden 

But God will show the way, 
If we seek the 8pirit'El guidance, 

And patiently watch and pray. 
-American Mother. 

CHANGES IN CHINA. 
REV. WILLIAM ASHMORE. 

Missions have passed through deep waters 
in China; they are coming up dripping from 
the blood~dyed river, but they are coming up 
leaning upon the arm of their beloved. That 
makes all right. 

A little over a year and a half ago the mis
sionary "ticker" (when they had one) could 
not report disasters fast enough as they oc
curred in China. H One war is passed, and 
behold another cometh quickly"; and this 
tilne, alas I it was on the heads of the saints 
that it came. It was as bad as it was in 
Job's day-" While he was yet speaking," 
and" while he Was yet speaking," and still 
again "while he was yet speaking." Calami
ties overlapped and trod on each other's 
heels in their hurry to get in and worry poor 
Job. They took the words out of each other's 
moutb; each one was a bigger misfortune 
than the one ahead of him. Satan evidently 
loved a climax in misery. 

So it was with the Chinese missionaries. 
Word came that the Boxers had risen, and 
the alarm was great ; while he was yet speak
ing, 10 I the missionaries were flying for their 
lives; while he was y~t speaking, the Pao
ting-fu massacres took place; and w bile he 
was yet speaking, the Shansi butch~ries fol .. 
lowed and the awful surmises from ~eking j 
and while be was yet speaking t~e' Yangtse 
danger loomed up, which was averted by the 
better sense of tw().tviceroys, to whom. West.: 
ern naLions owe a vast deal of gratitude; and 
while he was yet ~peaking the conflagration 

. began in South China, which was also quickly 
,stamped out by a viceroy. 

And, now it is all the, ot~e~way. The 
favors come 88 thick 8ndfast as did the 
trouble. In Bome, places th~, missionaries 
have fairly rolled up succe8ses~ Governors 

would call them, to become known iu the 
market. Ed ucated girls are found" to be so 
much sUp'eriorto their own. And now they 
are full of the spirit of the education of their 
own women. Some striking evidences of this 
I may send you hereafter, but just now I 
want to make a qnotation from The China 
MaiJ, published in Hong Kong. A leading 
editorial appears with the followin~ heading: 
"Education for Chinese Women." The editor 
introduces the subject with these remarks: 

"A somewhat remarkable paper has ju~t 
been pu bli~hed by a Chinese gentleman of edu
cation, culture and wide outlook. Hefacesthe 
question of his country's difficulties and dan
gers fairly and squarely, and does not pass 
on without some attempt at answering a few 

, questions. He says there has been enough 
talking; it is time to be up and ~oing." 

The Chinese gentleman now comments a 
bit on the situa.tion as regards the forei~n
ers. He does not think they have all ~ot to 
a full understanding, so he puts his own band 
to the pulse and declares' the disease" lies in • 
the home.' 

'·How can t,he Empire increase in wealth 
and weal when the home is dismanaged, a 
school for deceit, and a place where the 
sound of wranp;ling never ceases? " He goes 
on to ask: 

"'How can you expect the manly virtues of 
courage and straightforwardness to be incul
cated by mothers who spend all their time 
over the toilette, when' they are not gossip
in~, and who' see nothing, hear nothing,' and 
can have nothing to giv.e out?' Go to the 
root of the evils from .which we as a nation 
suffer, and educate our women. Establish 
schools for girls; make attendance in th~m 
co~pulsory; educate our women so they can 
write a letter in their own language. Teach 
them the sciences, so tha.t they CQ,ll sound the 
depths of their own igQorance; teach them 
systematically in all things reasonable, that 
they may 'know:, the importance of the influ
ence they wield, and wield it to good purpose 
in t1!e education of their family.'" 

J ustsee how sensible Chinamen.arebegin-. 
ing.totalk,-" beginning," ISBY, for you will 
hear plenty of it by' and' by. Sl1chevideDces 



" 

ishow y~utJl~tr~nsce~dent valrte"of thew9r~ compene~todiscountallhuman nature"as a I amonghi8°~eigbbor8 .. Afew,conversafions, 
,YQU, a.re dO'ing in your geiuiineiy Christian deceiving sham .. But the man whO' grows on will afford you 8, pretty 'accui'ategua~e of 
schools. You are sending ,O'ut "samples," yO'U saves you from' . .cynicism.Every day the caliber O'f his general education .. But the· 
and there is getting to' be a demand fO'r you are finding in him some factor of man- man whO' grows on you, as yO'U have found 
them. . hood that you had nO't sURpected; every day' out by this time, was not exhausted by these I , . 

What .impresses me mO'st, ofa.]l is the im- he prO'ves in a new test' to have resources of hastysuperficial'estimates. One day some ' 
mensityof the fi~ld open before you. 'Rereill strength upon 'which you had not' countp-dchancewords show how persistent he is in 
China, good 'statisticians reckon au'. averuge in your estimate of him. He is a continual putting the. best construction' on the be-

. _ '. et.. . 

of five 'persons to each family, and therefore satisfaction 8,nd· therefor~,.a con tin ual, tonic ha vio~ of his friends, and then. 'you begin to'. 
China has' eighty millions O'f families that to' your confidence in human,ity. "One char-sm~pect what adeep well O'f human charity is 
need to', be renovated. There are more fami- acter better than you believed offsets a dozen dri ven through .his heart. Another day, you 
lies in Ch'i~a than there are single individuals that are worse than you thought,because wilLsee him helping a child or old woman in 
in the United States .. Did the women of the surprise of it is twelvefold 'more surpris- distress, and you know . that his courtesy is 
America ever dream of such a magnificent ing. more radical than a society politeness. 
field as God: within a few short years, and' by The man who grows on you is worth analy- Again a neighbor tells you the distressed in 

;' a few wonderful providences, ~ome of them sis.- The breadth of a life that is not to be his (lommunity lean upon him, and you mark 
seemingly disastrous, has opened before compassed in the first few daysof familiarity him then for one of the members of that thin
them? is fascinating. If you could get a plan of it, ranked company-the keepers 'of, the second 

It is no t,ime for the women to be slack you would like to layoff your life too by the great commandment. You go yourself to 
handed, and no qrne for some of the men to same generous scale. You would like your. him for council, and you will find that the 
be advising them to break up, though per- self to be a man who grows on, your friends. man who has never paraded his views for the 
haps this latter has ceased 'to be heard of. What then are some of the data and pride of making you consider him a profound 
"LoO'se thyself from the bands of thy neck, measurements which define the sweep and the thinker, cultivates secretly a use O'f reflection 
o ·captive daughter of Zion." That is the boundaries of a personality that improves and reasoning deeper thanyO'u had dreamed. 
way Isaiah puts it~· Micah is very bold, and upon acquaintance? Let us attempt a sur- The man who grO'ws on you has the chance 
saith, "Arise flnd thresh, 0 daughter O'f vey. t to grow on yO'U because he is so much more 
Zion." Women make as goO'd threshers as If yO'U think of it, you will remember es- than he advertises himself to be . 

. we have gO't. Send us mO're O'f them.-The pecially that the man who grO'WS on you was And he grows on you because you can de-, 
Helping Hand. not effusive toward you the first day that pend O'n him. When a man fails yO'U where 

. PREHISTORIC RELICS WANTED BY DEPART
MENT OF ARCHAEOLOGY, 

ANDOVER, Mass., Nov. 28, 1902. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH ltECORDER: 

Philips Academy, Andover, Mass., 
has recently· established a Department of 
Arcbmology. My object in writing to yO'U is 
to encourage the pre.3ervation of stone, bO'ne 
and clay prehistoric art forms. In your 
section of the country are frequently found 
various "Indian Relics." These have a 
direct bearing O'n the history-or rather pre
history-of America, and as such should· be 
preserved in fireproof buildings for the study 
and edification of present and future gener
~tions. 

I am persuaded that there may be persons 
:who have found some remains of the ancient 
Indian tribes, "Mound builders," etc., and 
that, possibly, they would be willing to 
send them to us. We shall be glad to pay 
express charg'es "on any and all boxes of 
specimens sent to us, to mention the gifts in 
O'ur report and to give the dO'ners duo credit 
in our exhibition cases. 

All these axes, pipes, spear heads, clay ves-
sels and" strange stones" should be care
fully preserved somewhere, where they may 
be of service to the pu hlic and to science. 
ArchmolO'gy-technically followed-is a new 
science in the United States and it is more 
important than the a verage reader imagines, 
for these" stO'ne relics" have a direct bear
ing on the antiquity of man. I shall he glad 
to correspond with persons who have 
" relics" in their possession. ' Thanking,~you, 
I am, YO'urs very truly, 

WARREN K·. MOOREHEAD, Curat 0 r. 
" . 

'THE MAN WHO GROWS ON YOU. 
Your'mO'st delightful acquaintance is the 

man who grows on you. 'You know people 
in plenty who do not gain in your" apprecia
tion ; every time you meet \ them they seem 
more shallow and more petty than befoye.. 
Indeed there are times when your discoveries 
of' inner character. within . the circle O'f your 
associations run so much' to the' revelation 
of paltri~es8 that .you· f~er i,ndanger' of being 

yO'U met him. He was cordial and friendly you were relying on him, he drO'Ps inevitably 
enough-as cordial as gentlemanliness and a out of your esteem. But the man whO' grO'WS 
warm heart could rightly be expected to be. on you fulfills every engagement that he 
But-you never imagined that he wa's making makes. He meets every duty that he as
an effort to impress you well; he wasn't put- sumes. He prO'mises nothing for the sake of 
ting his best foot foremost. You can count agreeable cO'mpliance, but he cO'mplies with all 
up any number of folks who did make that he promises. As you perceivehow fixed is the 
effort with painful solicitude at the first in- habit with him, you give him heartily your 
troduction, and they certainly have not been admiration, and as from year to year you 
able to muster a better foot since. But the see,ithat fine habit of faithfulness stretch out 
man who grows O'n you did not then betray, 'over his lengthening life without breaking, 
nor has he betrayed from then till now, the the admiration intensifies. Reliability is an 
least anxiety about whether you should, indefeasible patent to the peerage of charac
think him a great man or a small one. He ter, and there is never a questioner to gain
has all along been himself and manifestly say its right. 
has respected himself for it, and meanwhile 
he has respected yO'U and made nO' rash de
mands upon your admiration. You have 
learned to like him because yO'U have learned 
to' believe that he ,was not trivial enO'ugh to 
be particularly concerned for your liking. 

And as a matter of course, these things 
being true, yO'U have never heard the man 
who grO'ws on you boasting of anything. 
You have never. seen him' do a handsome 
deed and then pose for applause. The earliest 
sign which has revealed to you the flaw in 
many another ma.n has been that poor little 
apology of introduction for self-praise: "If I 
do say it myself." But the man who grows 
on yO'U has no seedy pride to dress up in such 
pretentious humility. He owns too much 
nati ve capital to' need to bp.g the alms of 
cheap recognition, and he knows that merit 
gets no added worth by being spread out in 
the sunlight. You ·findbim doing his duty 
and getting thrO'ugh his work and being 
glad that work and duty are done, but never 
worrying ~(jr the want or for the abundance 
of laudatiO'n. And then you appreciate him 
greatly, for you know he is a rare man. 

The man who grows on you is certainly an 
excellent pattern. Indeed, dare we not say 
the best p~ttern? For after all, who is a 
truer exemplar of the type than-let us speak 
reverently-our Lord JBsusChrist? That is 
what everybody who knows him well says, of 
him-that he becomes more lovable and 
precious the longer one associates with him. 
Is not he meek and lowly? Has not he ever 
been more anxious to' help others than to get 
glory for himself'! Are not the rarest quali
ties of his character hidden except from those 
who abide with him? And is not he more to 
be depended upon than any man or than all 
men? Is not he in very deed the Man who 
grO'ws upon us all-who is growing upon the I 

world to-day, challenging its appreciation 
and its devO'tion as no other personallity of 
all the ages ?-The ~n terior .. 
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, "in 'the8()ci~1 ,. ,lJTch." I 

,do rtotfully endorse ',this, statement, 'w~ find 
that those churches which make the'most'of 

_. . . . 

" . LESTER C itANDOLPU, Editor,'Alfred', N.·Y. -, 

L[TTER TO ENDEAVORERS. social organizations, and which employ the give. 
,At ,the recent Conference a committee, made best means for improving intellectual,moral Some one has said that Christian influence 

upaf a representative from each of the six 'and ~piritual Hfe, have the greatest growth is like a mirror. While in its perfect state it 
Associations, was, appointed to continue the in Il!embership. " reflects perfect images, and you do not have 

,Chain Letter plan of commicatio~ between ,D'r. J'udson, aftermuch study of the ques- to break it to spotl ~its usefulness. I Let some 
the Endeavor Societies, inaugurated last year. tions which tonfro~t the church of the present one'gobehind it with a ,pencil, or a needle of, 

, The plan seemed to be an ad visableone, and day, said th~t the masses could \ only be' the finest point, and 'with deiicate touch make ' 
was fairly successful last year, but all Soci- reacbed through the social power. We do the smallest line throug~ the silver-coating 
eties did, not respond, some not at a1), and not ~uppose that he meant the modern on th~ back. The next day let him make 
others so late that it greatly retarded the church social,' but the spirit of helpfulness another at right angles to that and' the next 
work. 'which should characterize all our dealings day another and soon the mirror is worth-

The Corresponding Secretary of each 80- and associations one with another. , less. So the slightest deviation from truth 
ciety will receive fronl the representative in The greatest hindrance which lies in the' is disastrous to character and influence. Influ
its" Association a request, to send a message way of evangelization is the careless way in ence is scattered like seeds lost by the way
from their ,Society to be c,ompiled into -a which the life of Christ is manifest by his fol- side, to reappear in unexpe'cted and distant 
Chain, Letter to be sent to every Society in lowers. The unsaved are continually point- p!aces. This is true, of both good and evil. 
the denomination. Please' look upon the ing out the shortcomings of professed Chris- We ma.y never know how far our influence 
request as a personal one, and attend to it tians. While we do not approve of' this may go to~ard making the lives of others. 
AT ONCE. You can readily appreciate the method of criticising the church, we find that Everything' in the universe has been weighed 
fact that the' success of this undertaking' the lives of many Christians are covered with or measured. The planets and the farthest 
depends on the promptness with which each abnormal growths which conceal the light stars as well as the most minute things have 
one complies with the reque6t. within. It may 'be that our own lives Bre been analJzed and their r.elations disclosed. 

When the completed Chain Letter reaches filled with prejudices and habits that hinder But no one has yet fathomed this im~ense 
your Society, please be just as prompt in: our usefulness and keep others outside of the force, and nothing short of eternity will re-
complying with the requests in the explan- kingdom. veal its hidden power. 
atory Jetter which will 'accompany the Chain It is recorded of a light-house erected on a -======:::::::::======================== 
L NORTHERN LIGHTS IN THE LABORATORY. 

etter. tropical shore that it came near to failure for The aurora borealis is imitated on a small 
This is an opportunity for service. I wish the most unheard-of reason. When first 

every Society had the plan in heart and hand. kindled, the brilliant light drew about it such scale by Professor W. Ramsay, whose ex
We cannot come in personal contact with clouds of insects that they covered and dark- periment has been exhibited_to the London 
many of the Endeavorers, but we can do this ened the glass. 'There was a noble light Royal Society. A powerful electromagnet, 
much. What these messages will bring to which shone out into the darkness and van- placed vertically, has pole pieces extending 
Christian Endeavorers will depend upon you, ql1ished night that all the winds could not horizontally from both the upper and lower 

h th t · t th I th' t· ends, and between these pole pieces is an ex-weer you en er In 0 e p an en, uSIas 1- disturb nor all the ,clouds and storms hide, 
II t hausted glass O'lobe containinO" in its unper ca y or no . but the soft bodies and gauzy wings of t-I M t" 

P F E CI k " M .. . th t part a metallic rinO'. A powerful alternating res. . . ar says: Y opInion IS a myriads of insects, each insignificant in itself, '"" 
th d 1· . Ch' t' Ed' d ' ,current passed throuO'h this rinO' produces e ec Ine In rls Ian n eavor IS ue effectually veiled the light and came near de-' fOol M 

,largely to lack of union. We do not give the feating the purpose of this gift to the mar- an annular glow discharge. On passing a 
stimulus and inspiration that it is possible Iners. current through the coils of the magnet the 
f t ·" glow discharge is deflected downward, pro-
, or us 0 gIve. In our Christian life, while we may have 

Wh t h II th t f th N Y b · dusing streamers closely rEsembling those of 
a s a e s ory 0 e ew ear e In. power to resist strong temptations and to 

our Christian Endeavor Societies? It is for the sky, and highly rarefied air in the globe 
avoid fearful dangers, there may be little in- gave the lines of krypton that appear in the 

you, fellow Endeavorers, to write something sects of thought or act.ion whic, h successfu,lly 
t ' .. d l'ft th d·' spectrum of the aurora. o encourage, InspIre an up 1 e IS- hide the light that every Christian should de-
couraged, dissatisfied, weak ones. sire to give. Some one bas said that life is ODDS AND ENDS. 

By a sort of wireless telegraphy, which is a made up of little things; that the great I t is easier for the landlord to raise the rent 
part of the spiritual kingdom, we desire to mass of humanity never attain greatness. So than it is for t,he tenant. 
encourage and stimulate one another. "heaven is not reached by a single bound," Any man who lives within himself is apt to 

And this Chain Letter plan seems to be the but by little sacrifices and self-denials which be troubled with indigestion. 
most feasible way" of accomplishing the de- lift the soul toward God. The converse is Even in a thorny path a ,man can avoid ' 
sired end. Will you do your part? eq ually true; men do not at once commit stepping on all the thorns. 

Yours in Christian Endeavor, ' flagrant crimes. There are first wrong meth- Man can see a sorrow at twice the distance 
ERNESTINE C. SMITH, . ods of thinking, perhaps years, of contempla- he can see a blessin, g. 

Chairman of Committee. 

THE LAYMEN'S CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE IN 
SOCIAL LIFE. 
E. E. HYDE. 

It is Dot the purpose of this paper ,to dis
cuss what influence is. The Greeks had a cor
rect idea of it. When a suppliant came to 
the mystic shrine at Delphi and saw the mys
terious vapor rising from ~he sacred fount
ains and difful3ing itself in the air, he knew 
that the divinity which he sought had 
an~wered his, petition. In some way the 
Christian has' a power going o~t from his 
life which tells men of 'hidden sources of 
,strength and ,life that proclaims to the world 
the life of Christ within. The thought of 
carrying out in social life the message of 
Christ has engrossed the attention of our best 
Christian workers. A few years ago, organi
zations of various forms were thought to 

, . ' 

, solve the' problem., Someone has said that 
the key ,to religious and spiritual growth lies 

tion of wrong lines of life, shaped before any Bookkeepers and washerwomen always 
overt act appears. There is gradually a know where to draw the line. 
loosing of the moral fibre, or a gradual dead- When people actually carry out their good 
ening of the spiritual nature. Beecher says intentions the millenium will be'in full blast. 
we are all like Penelope except in purpose- Men who are always telling you things for 
"We knit one day and the next day we un- your own good mean well, but thp.y are aw
ravel what we have knit;" our lives consist fully tiresome. 
of zigzags. Perhaps you have cHm bed a Contentment may be better than wealth, 
mountain where the' road consists of long but the most of us are compelled to jog along 
parallel lines, one built directly above the without either~ 
other with only a short turn between., You Misfortune iR no respecter of persons-and 
go back and forth on the mountain-side and neither is fortune for that matter.. 
think, "I can never reach the summit." But Of course, brains count, but they ,frequently 
each turn bring'S you a 'little higher, ~nd each get mixed up in their calculations. 
line is a'step in advance. Soit is in Christian The nickel jingles ~s Joudly in thecontribu-
life. We do not move Godwardby perpetual, tion-box as the $5 gold piece-and ~uch ~ore' 
straight-forward progress. If we wou1d have frequently. 
our influence far-reaching, we must have Some wire-pullers are telegraph line;;;men 
stron~, vigorous, Christian lives. Wf3 cannot and some are politicians. , 
be.forever following one ordinary path. We It isdiffic1l1t to persuade yourself that a, 
are like the Chitdren .of Israel, wearing' out man isa liar when be says nice" things about 
our lives in the wilderness instead . ofha~ing" Y9u. 



Little Jack FroFJt went up the'; hill , ' , 
Watching the stars and t.he moon po still, 
Watching the Mtars and,the ,moon' so bright, 
And lau..:hing alone with all hi~ might .. 
Little Jack FroRt ran down the hill. 
Late in the'nigJ,lt when the winds were still, 

" Late in the .fail when the leaves fell down, . 
Rerland yellow and faded brown, 

Little'.Jack FroRt wa,lked through the trees. 
'F Ah," sighed the flowers, we "freeze, we freeze." 
" Ah," sighed th gras~es. "we die, we die," 
Said Little .TackFrost, "Good-bye, Good-bye." 
Little .T Rck Frost tripppd 'round and 'round, 
Apreading white snow on the frozen ground, . 
Nipping the breeze~, icing the streams, 
Chilling the warmth of the sun's bright beams. 

, 
But when Dame Sature brings back the' spring, 
Brings back the birds to chirp and sing, 
Melts the snow and warms the sky, 
I~ittle .Jack Frost will go pouting by. 
The flowers will open their eyes of blue! 
Green buds pepp out and graSBeS grow; 
It will be IilO warm a.nd Iilcorch him so, 
Little .Tack Frost will be glad to go. 

"GRIP," THE TALKING CROW. 
EUDORA BLACK. 

Grip came into my possession in this wise: 
One day in April I chanced to meet a couple 
of urchins who had been robbing and destroy
ing crows' nests, thinking they' were doing a 
vast good for the Jarmers by exterminating 
the robbers of their corn-fields. I had long 
believed that the crow was not so blacK as he 
was pain.ted, and that for every kernel of 
corn he stole he destroyed many grubs and 
insets, which would have inj':1red the crops far 
more than the; bird could have done wit,h all 
of his depredations. 

A sorrier object I never saw than this poor 
kidnapped baby crow crouching in the folds 
of a-ragged and, tattered old hat .. He was 
ugly in his half.,fiedged· feathers, with la.rge 
head and long beak, but he looked so pitiful 
that my heart went out to him at once. 

We had .soon made a bargain.' The boys 
then ran off with happy faces and still hap
pier hearts, clutchingafewdimes in their little 
fists, while I proceeded homeward with my 
newly-found pet wrapped in my handker
chief. 

howe.ver, down be,would sw()opagainint~ 
the pansy-bed," and" snip, snip" ,would go 
their heads.· There was scarcely~ an hour in 
'the day when some one was not calling out, 
"G9, 'way, Grip, go 'way," for the whole fam-
ily kept watch over the pansies. , . 

At times Grip ,would be ~ery loving. Alight
ing on ,my shoulder, he would cuddle down 
close -to my face, uttering soft little crol1king 
notes. Then he would slyly pull the pin from 
my collar, and begin snatching af the haiI~-
pins in my braids. At other times, when I 

. called him, he would not come to me, but 
would alight near me, and look at me imp
ishly while I pleaded, " Come here, Grip; come, 
Grippy, come here." , 

One day I was coaxing him . thus as he 
hopped along on the top board of the fence. 
He put his head down and seemed to be chok
ing and swallowing. After several such 
spasms he uttered t.he words, " Go 'way, Grip, 
go 'way," very distinctly. I could hardly be
lieve my ears. Grip, my crow, could say three 
word~, "Go 'way, Grip." For a long time he 
had chattered and made guttural noises. He 
would screanl and laugh like a young imp. 
But now he could talk, and, aside. from being 
surprised, I was delighted. He soon learned 
to say "Go 'way, Grip '.' without an effort, 
and not 10:ng after that I heard him say, 
"Come here Grip; come, Grippy, come here," 
in the same coaxing tone I used to him. 
, Rainy days were. his delight. Then he held 
high carnival on the wood-pile, where he 
would chatter and laugh, coax and scold by 
turns: "Come here, Grip, come here," in a 
soft, coaxing tone; then harshly, "Go 'way, 
Grip, go 'way." It sounded as if two chil
dren were quarreling. 

Later he learned to say, "All right," 
"Hurry up"; and almost any hour in the 
day he could be heard, if not seen, practising 
his new accomplish'ments. 

During that fall I ta ugh t the district school, 
half a mile from home. It was a pleasant 
walk, in good weather. Grip was on hand to 
see me safely o~ my way each morning. He 
would hop or fly along, or ride on my shoulder, 
until he came to the bridge which spanned the 
creek just half-way'to the school-house. Then 
he would fly up into a tall willow tree bending 
over the water. Thus far would he go, but 
no farther. 

As soon as I ~eached home I placed him in 
a good-sized chicken-crate under a large pine 
tree in the front yard, where I fed him bread 
and milk, which ,he gulped down greedily, 
and, like Oliver Twist, kept crying for more, 
until I thought his appetite never would be 
appeased. I kept him in the crate for several One morning, however, he ~lighted on the 

window of the school-house, tapping loudly days, feeding him very often. When he sa w 
with his beak upon the glass to be let in. 

me approaching he . would spread his wings, The children' all knew Grip. He was famed 
open his mouth and shrilly" Caw, caw, caw I" 

throughout the neighborhood for his powers for something to eat.· His appetite was vora-
of speech and his impish and cunning pranks. cious. He would eat anything given to him; 
Immediately the hands went up to beg per-

meat, bread, cake, fruit, eggs, all went greed- .. tIt h· . ·th . t b ... . mISSIon 0 e 1m In WI promIses 0 e 
Ily Into hIS gullet. I wondered how the parent ddt t d h 'd 
croWs ever kept filled, the maws of a hungry, goo an 0 s u y ar . . ' 
family. ~~e unanimous request was gra~t~d, and 

Grip's babyhood did not last long. He GrIP.flew to m.y desk and began pICkIng up 
grew so rapidly that in three weeks he" was a penCIls and pIeces of chalk. T~en he went 
full-fledged crow, with beautiful glossy black from. one desk. to another, lookIng for more 
.feathers, of whi(!h he was vel'} proud. pe~cIls. No doubt he thought he had struck 

A large bed of pansies near the house, which a ,rICh field. ~ must confesf1 th~t les~ons were 
was ,Illy pride, was his especial delight. Every !orgot.teu, so Inte~t were.thechIldren In watch
morning I would pluc,k the blossoms. which Ing thIS strange bI~~, WhICh ~opped ~rom desk 
were solike little faces that smiled' up to me. to desk and peered Into th~lr faces In such a 
Grip was al ways on hand to ,assist ine; h'qt curious way. 

. he would ruin every flower by snippin~ it off,' Alas! he came to an untimely death. One 
and'he did~it ~o spitefully, I knew he was jeal: night he failed to meet me'at the willow 'upon 

, ous of the ~9we~ I loved..) my return from school., Noone had seen him 
, "6:0 'way, Grip, go'way," I would say to that afternoon. 
him, some~,imes uSluga little switch to drive I found him in a shed, crouched 'upon an 
himpff.,The mOJ9~p,t. I ,was out of sight, old barrel, IQok~ng verysickandmis,erable, 

~nd'witb gr~en staius uponbi~biil.Tlie can 
of Paris green , was found. overturned in the 
'barn, and that told the story . The poor 
fellow had been eating the poison. He refused 
f'Ood; uttering· plaintive little croaks as. I 
stroked him and said," Pc;>or Grip!" I l~ft 
him for the night., h~pinghis crow constitu
tion was str~ng enough to resist the deadly . . '. pOlson<. '~, 

'II!.,the morning I found him sitttng as I had 
left him, but no soft croak ~reeted me. He 
was cold and stiff, in death .. Do you wonde~ 
that my tears fell freely, and that l' felt no 
shame in weeping for a dead ~row ?-St. Nich
olas. 

WHERE WERE THE SLIPPERS? '.', 
, One of the' intelligent animals described in . 

that entertaining new book by Edgertf)n 
Young, "My Dogs in the Northland." is Jack, 
a St. Bernard, who, in his" prime, was thirty
three inches high at the fore-shoulder and 
weighed from 180 to 200 pou nds. He 
was invaluable on the trail and had so 
much affection and discrimination that he 
became a valued member of the household. 
Dr. Young writes: 

" In various ways he was useful about the 
house. When coming in after a l:teavy day's 
work, footsore and tired, all I had to do was' 
to shout out,' Slippers!' At once Jack un
derstood and immediately the search for the 
slippers began. As sooletimes, to try his 
skill, they had purposely been hid, it was 
amusing to see how diligentl.y he searched every 
room in the house until he found them. The 
longer the search, the, greater seemed the 
pride with which he proudly brought them to 
me. One day when he was out in another 
ruom, while I was in my study, I ca.Iled 
out: 

" • Slippers, slippers!' Jack at once began 
his usual search. He hunted every, room. He 
bothered the women folks until they had to 
open closets and drawers for him. Failing 
completely, at length he came into the study, 
as it were to report his want of success. At 
once his quick eyes detected the long-Iooked- -
for slippers on ,my feet. He gave me a look 
which, if it bad been on a human face, would 
have been called one of 'di8gust. Then turn
ing round he haughtily left the room and did 
not ret,urn to it 8g'ain that day. After that, 
when I called 'Slippers,' while he was too 
loyal to disobey, he always came at once-to 
the study and examined my feet for the called-, 
for articles. If they were there he would give 
me a look that f'leemed to say: 

" 'It is a pity that my master is becoming 
so absent-minded.' . ' . 

"No shouting of slippers, would cause him 
to pay the slightest attention during the rest 
of that day." 

NOT HOOKED. 
A fisherman may have the worst of luck 

and still catch something, . as the' following 
paragraph shows. 

He had tl"'hed up the stream a,nd down the 
stream and used flies, paste, worms, and 
every other form of bait that the ingenuity 
of man could devise, but without result, and 
as he wended his way homeward, at the 
close of the day, his temper was higb and 
bis fish-basket empty. Still" there was no 
occasion to publish the latter fact to the 
whole w.orld, so when he met a friend next 
day the followin~ dialogue ensued: 

" Been fishinJ!:? " 
" Yes." 
"Had a good day's sport?" 
h,Yes.'" '. . .. " .' 
" What di~ you catch?" 
"The 6,30." 
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. Roo tn. 'tornan,t()Okinthesitl1afion,1 tlie·' ·stranger.wlloba(j····prqposed the bet. 
iC '. ." .' • . . ' .. ,.. . door. and then back at his questioner.' Then'hepushedhis hat back rintilth~rim 

Hence then as we have opportumty, let us be .r:0rk.,. "B'l' . I . S· ,,' h' ·d·· "Y '. I d I h d . 
. -'- iilg what is good, towards all, but especially to'rosrds ' Je.ve· can, Imon, e sal.,'. . aas,was . perpendlcu ar, an··· aug e . coarsely, 
, tbefamilyof the faitb.'r-'"-Gal. 6: 10: "But to: del good I b'Jieve, I kin give ~oua valybal tip. er' repeating the words, "He'd be. twenty-five 

" and to communicate~ forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. , • two." ' ' n.., • dolla:r.s. ahead!". . 

MARQUETTE, WIs.-This little "vil1age of. There was _~ large crowd ·present, but the '''.Yes,'' said' Uncle 'Lij' , with sudden' and 
about three hundred inhabitants is located whole stqre gave Uucle "Lij attention. . He surpassing energy," he'd be twenty-five dol
on the southern shore of Puckaway Lake. It is .generally spoke. in a rather low . tone and lars ahead; but lemmet ell ye, str'anger, that 
one of the oldest towns in Central. Wisconsfn, slowly" but ther~ was' some quality of voice ain't all.' He'd 'be a 'char,acter behind, an' 
having been first settIea by ,white men in 1835. and expre.ssion o{ face which never ,failed to, Simon Thompson's character in this com
For many years it was the "count.y seat." obtain for him the floor when he had any- munity is worth consid'rable more than 
The nearest railroad station is Markesan, ten thing to say. Pointing bac.kwards with hi~ twenty-live dollars I 
tniles to thp, east. A large part of the,inha'b-' thumb toward, the grocer, who wasbus.y "The/winning of ' less money than twenty
itants are German Lutherans, who hold Sun- wrapping up brown-paper parcels, he con- five dollars," he continued, ,dropping' back 
day services in twq. .churches. The M. E. tinued: into his even monotone, "has started many 
people have a church of, about one dozen "Reube here was down to Dixon last week, a feller out, an' set him up in business as a 
members, which is supplied with preachingby an', when he come back, last himef he seen ga~.bler, and a gambler is [{ood fer nuthin 
the pastor from Kingston. Their Sunday- a.nything of myoId friend Cy PJtyne. I else.' He'e not orily useless, but he's danger
school seems to be composed of one old gentle- knowed Cy twenty-five er thirty )~ears ago, ous.·, .Ef he continues in the business, in six 
man, the Superintendent, four or five WOOlen when he was jest startin' in his career, work- months he's a liar, and in a year he's a thief. 
and about twplve children. The preaching in up the big cannin' pusiness that is now Ninety-nine and one-hundredths of the four
service following, it has a congregation of worth mor'n a million dol1ars. He was the jaree.s, 'mbazzalmunts, an' breeches ,of trust I 
about thirty, including several Seventh-day brains uv th' hull thing. Invented haff the read about in the, ChICago papers can be 
Baptists. 'O'ur little church of fourteen machinery himself. I sized him up as the traced back to gamblin' as thei~ ancester, 
resident mem bers uses the Methodist church likeliest feller I knowed of, outside the city of an' you don't have to go far tell you come to 
for its Sabbath and Sunday evening eervices. Chicago. An' I cal'ate I was kerrect, fer, it. I know business men that will put up 
This church is worthy of commendation for since then, whenever I'd ask fer news from with a drunkard" because, poor fellow, he's 
its activity. Although it is deprived of the Dixon, someone 'ud tell what an uncommon 'his own worst enemy'; but any man who 
help of a pastor for one-half of the time, or wide swath Cy Payne was mowib.-nothin' would keep a gambler in his employ would be 
more, it maintains, regularly, a 8abbath les,s than mayor whenever he'd condescend to considered a fool, even in Carroll Corners.". 
evening service of devotion and Bible study, take office-one time, presentin' the city with "That's!, all right, Uncle 'Lij'," said Cap
a Sabbath·school faithfully attended by most a marble fountain-then, a park, and agin a tain Hickman, who had just come in, and 

'of the members and a few others, and a public library. Had 'em build hard rock wa.sn't quite up with the drift of the conver
preaching service following the sch()ol on roads clear out onto the prairie, so th' farm- sation;" but playin' cards and gamblin' is 
Sabbath afternoon, when, in the absence of ers cud d'rive in in all weathers, an' every two different things. Now, I believe in lettin' 
the pastor, a sermon is read by pne of the store in Dixon felt the benefit in,trade. So I my boys play cards at home. Make home 
members. 'Vhen the pastor is with them says t' Reube, 'What's Uybeen doin' lately?' att.ractive for 'em, an' they won't want to go 
they hold a Sunday evening service also. The an'· I looked to hear about a new bridge to these other places." , 
congregation at this service has increased acrost the Rock River, er a haff.mi,llion-dollar 11 k h h C . h' It was we .' nown t at t e aptaln Im-until last evening it numbered forty-six. The addition to the cannin' factor.y. . d b 
most of these are young people, who have self, when he was not plaYIng car s at orne, 

"Reube looks at me, an', says he, 'Do you was at a poker game in the back room of the 
ta~en very little interest in Christianity, and mean C.yrus Paine?' ISh h dd d "Th t' th 
are members of ,no Bible-school.' sa oon. 0 w en e a e, . a 8 e way 

" · Yes,' says 1. 'Sure.' f th h d ld d 
The Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, Co- " 'He's jes' ben dismissed,' says Reube. ~Jseda hj:~o;,,? a ~::er:l ~~~le :ent a::~~~: 

lorna and Marquette churches meets here Dec. " 'Who dismissed him?' says 1. 'I thought 
12-14, and we are hoping for a good spirit- Seeing that the Captain had unwittingly 

he owned the hull concern.' d ffi' I d h' If U I 'L" h ual feast. We expect Brother. M. G. Stillman an su Clent y answere lmse, nc e lJa 
. " 'No,' says Reube ; 'he was only on a, S of Walworth to be with us, and will preach did not waste words, but turned to imon 

. salary. Course it was a big one-twenty to Th ' several times. Come, all who can. ompson. 
o S M P twenty..;fi ve thousand a year; but he spent it "You. ast me ef I cudden give you a tip 

DECEMBER 2,1902. . . ILLS, astor. faster'n he earned it, with horses, and wild- fer this afternoon, Simon, an' l've.Jried to do 
cat specklations, and gamblin' of one sort er it, an' here's a few more in the same line: 

UNCLE' LlJ' GIVES A FEW STRAIGHT TIPS. 
JUDSON KEMPTON. 

It was County. Fair Week. Carrol Corners 
was lively. Uncle 'Lijah sauntered into the 
store just at the close of a heated argument 
on the relative merits of Will Renner's 
"Fan," a trotting mare, and "Black Ben," 
a horse from down Chad wick way.. The dis
cussion ended when a stranger offered to lay 
twenty-five dollars OD the Chadwick horse for 
the race that was due at the Fair Grounds 
that afternoon. 

Simon Thompson, to whom the. bet was 
proposed, hesitated, partly because he was a 
little careful when that amount of money 
was in the balance, partly, perhaps, because 
he was a Method ist-not very "active," but 
still eolid on the roll .. So a momentary 
silence f~lI. Simon turned to the old man, 
who had just come in, and who was now con
cealing the top hpop of the .empty and up
turned mackerel-barrel with the tail of his 
sack coat. .. . 

"Uncle 'Lij," he said, "you know Will Ren
ner's mare.Can,'t yo~ ~ivea feller a straight 
tip on what to do this afternoon?" 

The Illinois phil9sopher looked from man 

nuther. He plunged so deep at last he lost "The best bet on a hQrse-race is-bet-ter 
his control of stock in the Corporation, an' . not. 
lately 'he?s got so everlastingly unsafe they "The best cut uv a deck a cards is-cut 
couldn't put up with him any longer, and loose from 'em altogether. . 
they've fired him I' . "The best throw uv the diceis-throw 'em 

" 'That so?' said I, an' after I'd chewed 
on it a while I says,' How does folks take it 
in the cit.y ?' 

" , Well, sir,' says Reube, '-I was a leetle sur
prised at the way th'ey llook at it. You'd 
think, after all he's done for Dixon, they'd 
be up in arms fer him-but they ain't. The, 
papers don't say much, of course, one way 
er ~he other; but they's a giner'l feeling' that 
th' old man did' more injury to the young 
men of the town with his fast horses, an' 
bettin', an' poker games, than all the good 
he done with the parks an' fountains an' 
drives.' 
~" All I could say was, 'Ef that true story 

was put in a Sunday-school book, folks 
would sa v 'twas made to order.', "' ' 

,. Now, Simon, comin' back to your ques-
tion, s'posin' I knowed to a certainty which 
trotter would win this afternoon; an'p;iv' 
you the tip, whatp;ood would it do' you?". 

"He'd be twenty.:fi.vedolIars ahead,"·~aid 

away. 
"An' the best thing to do witb' this here 

whole gum blin' business is No'.thing. 
"You'll find theln straight tips, Sime, a,n' I 

won't charge you nuthin' fer 'em." 
And, with a wee smile pullin'g at the cor

ner of his mouth, the old man relinquished 
the mackerel-barrel to another loafer, and 
slowly moved away.-C. E. World., 

HEROD'S REMORSE. 

. When Herod heard~of the 'fame of Jesus a 
species of resurrection occurred. The night, 
of bacchanalian revel came back; the holy 
prophet/s . blood dripped upon the palace 
floor again; and the soul said, "This Jesus 
is the man whom I murdered I" There is, so 
to speak, amoral memory as well as·a mem·' 
ory that is merely intellectuaL Conscience 
writes in blood. ' She ~ay brood in long 
silence, but she cannot forget. . Therev~l 
pas8,ed~ the dancing, demori~hea,rted ~.aughter 

o· 
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went bll.~kt;o .... h.erblood.tbirsty nloth~r, the Sermon . on-the Monnf. '. ····Popular 
H. H. BAKER •.. 

lights were extin~uish'ed, . and 'the. place re~ intenect~al'equipment vastly greater and 
. lapsed into the accustomed· order; but the your power· 'Of 'assimilation in ave,ry direc
. ' prophet's blood cried· i·ith· a cry not to be tion much increased by this simple process.-. IT may be of interest to the readers of the 

stifled, and, angels with swords of fire watched Margaret 8angsteri . articles in this column t'O ·lea.rnthe reason,' " 
the tetrarch night and da.v. . I wby they have failed to appear of late. From 

All men are watched. ,The-sheltering wings FOLLOW THE ANGEL. an accident caused by falling, the writer wa's 
of the unseen angeh~r'are close to'every one of Sometimes we see the angel who opens to inca,pacitated for writing or study; and by' 

_ us.· The.".-eye s~es . but. an infinitesimal' por- us the door of opportunit.v, but more· often ad vice has concluded to take a vacation for 
tion of what is around-' .we are hemmed,in we do not see him. Sometimes God makes a lit,tle time, having for over seven years con
with G.od~ T.his gre'at truth we, ;,!orget} but very plain to us the leading of his pro~idence, tributed weekly articles. 
exceptIonal ?lrCumstanc:s tran~p~re whICh for - but far more ?ften things simply seem, to Bro. Baker sars :, "As soon as I feel like it, 
a moment rend the veIl, and gIve us to see happen" of theIr own accord." . I will resume, and give my readers .the latest 
how public is our most secret life-how the '. ....,' 

I ' h th th b f th h 't '. d G d Yet nothIng happens of Its own accord. No news. from both Polar regions, ,with late 
ange sear e . ro .0 e ear, an 0 't . 't'h t 'th t If accounts of the active work of volcanoes and 

t th th ht f th . d J h ga e opens WI ou e ga e-opener. any 
coun s e oug so' e mIn .- osep bl . h . t . l'f . b th k . th 't 'd b lt~ I th P k ,. essIng. as come In 0 your 1 e, you may e ear qua es In e orrI e; a AO e prog-

ar er. sure tha,t some one put it there. If you hear ress made in the temperate zone by organ-
"TAKE HEED HOW YE HEAR." ~ny call, there is a mouth behind the voice. izatiolls, federations and strikes to compel 

There is a g-race of kind li~teniDg as, well as Not at haphAzard has' any opening of your people, through fear of freezing, starvation 
a grace of kind speaking. Some men listen life come to you; some hand has taken dQ,wn:and explosioQs, to support a class of peopl~ 
with an abstracted air, which. shows that the bars, some arm has pushed ba.ck the who desire shorter hours and plenty of 

doors money." their thoughts are elsewhere. Or they seem . 
to listen, but b.y wide answers and irrelevant The cloud of witnEsses are more than wit- ======================================= 

\ THE HORSE AS AN EXAMPLE. questions show that they have been occupied nesses; t hey are prep'arers, they are assist-
with their own thoughts, as being more inter- ants. Your dead father is still helping' you, Horsemen always take great pride in being 
esting, at Jeast in their own estimation, than if you will let him '; your dead mother is still able to see all the good points ina horse; but 

" what you have been saying. Some interrupt, lifting your burdens.' 'rhe angels are God's one man found a good point in a horse which 
and will not hear you to the end. Some hear ministers sent on his errands, and what his driver had never noticed before. 
you to the end, and then forthwith begin to errand more pressing than to aid God's chil- Dr. Plummer was once riding on the box of 
talk to you about a similar experience which dren? a stage-coach alongside of the driver, who 
has befallen themselves, making your case When next you approach some closed was a Jehu in his line of no common order. 
only an illustration of their own. Some, door, whether it be closed by sickness or pov- Bewas profuse in his praises of his tearn,and 
meaning to be kind, listen with such a de- erty, or former failure, or what not, do not especially of one of the horses, 'interlarding 
termined, lively, violent attention that you see the door, do not think of it, but think his praise with oaths: "You have omitted 
are at once -made uncomfortable a.nd the only of the unseen angel waiting beside it. one goor] point," said Dr. Plummer, with a 
charm of·conversation is at an end. Many And remember it is only by following the twinkle in his eye. "What is that, sir'?" said 
persons, whose, manners will stand the test of angels you see that you can obtain the good the driver. "What is that? I have studied 
speaking, break down under the trial of lis- offices of the angels you do not see.-Amos . that horse over and over, and I did not think 
tening. But all these things should be R. Wells. there was anything about him I did not 
brought under the sweet influences of re- know. "What is it you have discovered?" 
I·· F W Faber H "'~ell, sir," said the doctor, "it is this: We Jglon.-. . . . . OLD M EN WORKERS. 

GAINING A REAL TREASURE. 
A precious treasure may be ours for the 

asking if in early life we begin to memorize 
passages from the Bible, from Shakespeare, 
Tennyson and \Vordsworth, and from the 
hYmn writers whom we love. 

'" 
Not only are our vocabularies very much 

enlarged and enriched by the . familiarity 
which is gained by frequent repetition of a 
beautiful sentiment or a stirring speech or a 
comforting cha.pter, but our ideals are elevat
ed and our critical faculties are developed. 
And much time is ~aved for us in the busy 
years when Hme presses if our minds are our 
cop.venient reference books, so that when we 
hear an illusion in a sermon or meet a quota
tion in a newspaper we can instantly, verifiy 
orplace it, or recall its context because it is 
one of the treasures committed to memory. 

You know nothing about it now, my 
bright-eyed friend in the blithe strength and 
gladness of the twenties; but there may 
dawn a day in the long march of the days 
when you will not sleep as you sleep in youth. 
If one must lie awake when others sleep 
there is great joy and consolation in having 
some pleasant food for thought. The hours 
drift by slowly, it is true, but are neither des
olate nor unprofitable when stanzas of poet
ry, thrilling lyrics, fine ballads, and beautiful 
scenes from favorite I)ooks come at a call 
and ~ive one "s9ngs in the night." 

Commit to memory's keeping many texts 
of Scripture, and a few beloved chapters of 
Isaiah and St. John and St. Paul ;' learn by 
he~rt the Beatitudes, and, indeed, the whole 

Men of thought have always been dis
tinguished for their a.ge. Colon, Sopbocles, 
Pindar, Anacreon, and Xgnophon were octo
genarians. I{ant, Buffon, . Goethe, Fon
tenelle and Newton were over eighty, Mi.chel
angelo and Titian were eighty-nin~ and nine
ty-nine respectively. Harvey, the discoverer 
of the circulation of blood, lived to be eighty. 
Many men have done excellent work after 
they have passed eighty years. Landor wrote 
his" Ima,ginary Conversations" when eighty
five. Izaak Walton wielded a rp,ady pen at 
ninety. Bahnemann married at eighty' and 
was still working at ninety-one. Micheal
angelo was still painting his giant canvases 
at eighty-nine, and Titian at ninety worked 
with the vigor of his early years. Fontenelle 
was as light hearted at ninety-eight as at 
forty, and Newton at eighty-three worked as 
hard as he did in middle life. Cornaro was in 
far better health at ninety-five than at thirty, 
and as happy as asandboy. At Hanover 
Dr. Du Bols.y was still practicing as a phy
sician' in 1897, going his daily rounds at 
the age of 103. William Reynold Salmon, 
M. R. C. S., of Cambridge, Glamorganshire, 
died on March 11, 1897, at the age of 100. 
At the time of his death ,he was the oldest 
known illdi~idual of indisputabl.y authenti
cated age, the oldest physician,. the oldest 
member of the Royal Col,ege of Surgeons, 
England, a nd the oldest Free Mason In the 
world-Cham bers'J ournal. 

.J 

O~R debt to the dead is. nnspeaka~le;' for, 
good or ill~ t,be world is largely ruled by the 
dead.~B. Fay Mills. 

.! 

have ridden so many miles, and up' to this 
point I have not beard a profane word out of 
his head." The driver looked at the doctor 
in surprise, and there was the same demure 
look, with a twinkle in bis eye. "Thank you, 
sir," said the driver, "thank you. You have 
made a good point, and I think I will tr.v to 
go as long without swearing as my horses 
will."-The Common People. 

DIFFICULTIES are God's errands; and when 
we are sent upon th9m we should esteem it a 
proof of God's confidence.-Beecher. 

SPOKE THE TRUTH. 
Some time back a certain Colonel's garden

er was going through the woods belonging to 
his employer, when he saw a man ga thering 
nuts. 

Since the Colonel had given strict orders 
that no' one was to· pick the nuts this year, 
as had hitherto been' the ca.se, the gardener 
said to the man: "You'll have to clear out 
of this. I've orrlers to keep all these nuts f~r 
the Colonel t.his year." 

"It's all right," replied t,he m&.n; "that's 
what I'm getting them for.·" 

The gardener, satisfied, then pa~sed on. 
Meeting the same man a week after, he 

said: " Look here, you, were not getting those 
nuts for the Colonel, at all." 

"I tell you I WAS," was the emphatic re
ply. '.' Do you thin k I was getting 'em for the 
shells ? Not I." 

. IN the minister's life it is not the few excep
tionally great things that are reckoned, but 
the many ordinary little· things. . 
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Sabbath School. 

CONOUCTED BY ~ABBATB-80BOOL BOARD • 
. 'Edited by 

REV. WILLllMC.WHITFORD, Profe880r of Biblical 
Langllage8and Literature in Alfred 

·UniverBitv. 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902 .. ' 
.THIRD QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Joshua Encour8g(d ............................. Josh~ 1: 1-11 
Oct. 11. Crossing rhe Jordan ............................ ;Josh. 3: 9-17 
Oct. 18 .. 'The fall of Terlcho ............ ~ ............ Tosh. 6: ~1~-2~ 
Oct. 25. Joshua and Caleb .................. ~ ........ JC'sh. 14.5-10 
Nov. 1. Thp CitIes of,Reruge ............................ Josh. 20 :1-19' 

Ohristmas· 
. Gam,es 

FREE Nov. 8 •• Toshua's Parting" Advice ................... rosh. 24: 14-25 
Nov. Hi. The Time or the Judges ..................... Judges 2: 7-16 
Nov. 22. A Bible Lesson Ahollt the Sabbath ........................ . 
Nov.2H. Gideon and the 'rhree Hundred ........... Tudges 7.: 1-8 
Dl'c. 6. Ruth nnll Naoml.. .............................. Uuth J: 16-22 
Dec. ]:l. The Boy Samuel... • ......................... 1 Ham. a: 6-14 
Dec'. 20. Sltmnel lhe Judge ........................ 1 Sam. 7: 2-13 
Dee. '1,7. Review ................................................................... .. 

SAMUEL THE JUDGE. 

For 8abbllth-day, December 20, 1902. 

LESWN TEXT-l Sam. 7: 2-13. 

Golden Text.-Prepnre your hearts unto the Lord and 
serve him only.-l Sam. 7: 3. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Samuel soon became a recognized prophet 
in IsraeL The l11essage which he had received 
concerning the house of Eli found its fulfil
ment in the death of Hophni and Phineasin 
the battle with the Philistines, and the "death 
of Eli when he heard the news of the great 
disaster. Hophni and Phineas had presumed 
to take the ark into battle in imitation of 
their enemies who carried the images of their 
gods with them.' But the divine presence 
and assistance is to .be secured 1n no such 
artificial way. Although the Philistines were 
victorious and captured the ark, they soon 
found that they had triumphed over the 
Israelites but not over Jehovah. The image 

. oflbeir god Dagon was dishonored and the 
people were themselves afflicted sothatmal1Y 
of thenl died. They sent the ark back there
fore ,with a costly trespass-offering. 

At Beth-shemesh the Israelites also were 
punished for irreverence in regard to the ark. 
It was removed to Kiriath-jearim, and there 
remained in the house of A binadab until 
David took it away many years later. The 
twenty years in ch, 7 : 2 probably refers to 
the time that Israel was sunk in idolatry be
fore they turned and sighed after Tehovah. 

TIME.-The time is uncertain; probably 
twenty years after the death of Eli, V\' hich 
may have been ten years after the call of 
Samuel. 

PLACE.-Mizpah,. five miles north west of 
Jerusalem. 

PERSONs.-Samuel and the Israelites.; the 
Philistines. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Samuel's Exhortation. v. 3,4. 
2. Israel Repents at Mizpah. v. 5,6. 
3. The Philistines Draw Near and are Dis

comfited. v. 7-11. 
4. The Memorial Stone. v. 12,13.' 

NOTES. 
. 3. If you do return unto Jehovah, etc. 

These 'words imply that representatives of 
the nation of Israel had come to Samuel with 
expression of penitence for their idolatry. yve 
may imagine that Samuel had been preachmg 
and teaching for twenty years and longing 
for this day of turning unto Jehovah. T~le 
foreign gods and the Ashtaroth. EqUIV
alent to "the Baalim and the Ashtaroth" 
of the following verse.' See an explanation 
of these names in note on Judges 2: 11, 13, 
in lesson 7 of this quarter. . A.od direct 
your hearts unto Jehovah. They were 
not only to turn away from the false gods, 
but to turn with heart service unto the true 
God. And he will deliver you out of'the 
band of the Philistines. During this' 
period of idola~ry a~d apost.asy they ha.d 
evidently been In abject serVitude to theIr 
conquerors. 

5. Gather all Israel to Mizpah. This 

In eac'h pound package of 

• Ion 
II 

from now until Christmas will be found a free 
game, amusing and instructive-50 different kinds. 

. I 

. Get Lion . Coffee and a Free Game 
at Your Grocerso 

locality served as a meeting place for Israel I ally, the stone of help. It is interesting to notice that it was 
upon other occasions also, as for example at this spot that the Israelites had been defeated by the Philis. 
when S9-ul was elected king-. Echo 10 : 17.] tines when this period of servitude began. Compo ch. 4: 1, 
The word Mizpah means watch· tower. It ,. where the name Ebenezer isevidentlygiven by anticipation, as 
is not strange that there should be sevetal the record was no doubt made long after the victory re
places of that name. It is sometimes spelled corded in this chapter. The setting up of memorial stones 
l\1izpch.And I ,vill pray for you. That was a common way of commemorating a great event. 
is, that their sins might be forgive:n, and that Compare the crossing of the rJ ordan. Jacob set up a pillar 
Jehovah would bring deliverance from the at Bethel. Hitherto hath Jehovah belped us. It was 
Phili§tines. plain that the victory was not by their own strength, but 

6. Aiul drew water an(l I)Onred it out from God's direct interposition. 
before Jehovah. Such a ceremony is 110t 13. ~o the Philistines were subdued. Their power 

. mentioned elsewhere in the. Old Testament. was broken and they were completely humbled. They caIne 
It probably symbolized the pouring out of no lllore 'vithin the border of Israel. This expression 
their hearts in penitence. Camp. ch, 1 : 15. goes to show that the Israelites did not c'Jmpletely reverse 
In later times the Jews had a cereillony of the tables and subjugate the Philistines as they themselves 
dra wing and pouring out water in joyful had been subdued, but simply that the Philistines ceased to be 
celebration of the Feast of the Tabernaeles. invaders. And the halHl of the Lord was against the 
This is pl"ohably alluded to in John 7: 37, 38. l~hi1isti1Les all the days of Salnnel. This'probably refers 
And fasted. on that day. As upon the day to the days of Samuel as judge before Saul's accession, for 
of Atonement. They thus expressed their in the early part of Saul's reign it seems that the Philistines 
humility and deep earnestness of spirit. AIHl were' again oppressing Israel. Echo 13: 19 ff.] And that 
Sanlllel ,jtulg'ed Israel. This probably they invaded the land with an army. Echo 1:1: 5.] This 
does not refer to judicial proceedings-to the does not however minimize the great victory under the 
settlement of disputes; but means rather tha t leadership of Samuel; forif the people had been true to 
at this time Samuel became the acknowledged Jehovah they would never again have suffered from the 
leader of the nation, a .lunge like Gideon. Philistines. 

7. An<l when til e Ph ilisti nes hear<l th at ==:.::============================================= 
the children of Israel "rere gathered to-
gether, etc. The Philistines at once con-· 
eluded that such a gathering meant rebellion 
against their sway. It is evident that the 
Israelites had continued in their as~embly 
several days. Tlley were afrai<l of the 
Philistines.' They would naturally fear in 
the presence of the Philistines to whose force 
they had so often b~en obliged to yield in the 
past years. 

8. Cease not to ery unto J ehova.h. Liter
ally, Be not deaf from us, so as not to cry 
unto Jehovah. We might paraphrase, Donot 
thou turn a deaf ear to us, but rather con
tinue to intercede on our behalf with God. 

9. And Sanluel took a sucking lamb, 
etc. Thus do we see Samuel combining 
the office of Priest with that of Judge. 
Compare the offering of the priest on the day 
of atonel11ent before'he made the intercessory 
prayer. And Jehovah answere<l hiIn. 
This is much better than "heard him." The 
answer was by the thunder mentioned in the 
next verse. 

10. Thundered with a grea.t thunder. 

DIDN'T NEED THE JOB. 
\ 

A lady in Portland, Me., passing ~y a garden saw a 
rather shabbily dl'essed man working on some trees. 

" What are doing to those tree trunks? " asked she. 
H-Girdling them, madam, with printer's ink and Coe'_· 

ton, to keep off the cankerworms," answered the man. 
"How much does it cost?" inquired sh~. 
" About 25 cents apiece," was the reply. 
., Well, I wish you would come and e-irdle ours. What 

is your name?" 
" Hill," the man replied; but, although the' lady re

peated the request about going to girdle her. trees, the 
,man returned aneva.sive answer. That night she spoke 
to her husband about the occurrence . 

" Why," said the husband, laug-hing, "that man is 
Rev. Dr. Hill, late President of Harvard University, 
and recently appointed p-astor of the E'irst Church." 

ENGLISH SENSE OF HUMOR. Literally, with a great voice. The Philistines 
recognized it as a portent from heaven and At a boarding house in ~ew England one day the 
fled in terror. The Israelites -pursued and waiter asked one of the guests, an Englishman, what he. 
overtook them, and killed a great many of 
them. Demoralized by th.eirfright, the Philis- . would have for dessert, namingal) kinds of pie, name-
tines were in no condition to make resistance. ly, pumpkin, apple, lemon, mince, custard, and squash. 

11. Beth-car. The location of this place The Englshman answered that he would try some 
is unknown. It has been conjectured ·that it 
was upon a hill overhanging the road on the pumpkin, lemon, mince, custard aDd squash; wlierefore 
way from Mizpah to t~e lan.d of the Philis- the waiter asked" What's the matter with. the apple 
tines.' pie? " All at the table laughed, in which the Enlishman 

12. Silen. The site of this place also is un-
known. It was evidently in the immediate joined;but-after'dinner he asked one of the guests, 
neighborhood of Mizpah. Eben-ezer •. Liter- "What was the matter with the apple pie?" \. 
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_,~,beloVedai.dbrav~ 'r~bin," .'. b~n"e'~er, . 
may'be seen tbroughout his range, ·which· is 
fro (Ij'""the Atlantic to the Rockies' and Mani. 
toba to Mexico. He is the "bird of the morn
ing", arid rests from t,he arduous, toil of the 
summer of providing worms for the three 

" " No," wayfaring1stra,'nger, ~uI 
haven't a cent."" . 

";But it done cost you but three cents," 
·insisted U ncleMose, " tel' cross de ferry .. " 
, "I know," said the. white man, "but I 

haven't g;ot the three cents." 

, , 

~ 

·_KIr4d 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT£ 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

, Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel. 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They Uve on earth in thought and deed as truly , 
As in His heaven. - Whittier .. 

,or four broods of'hungry babies. He has' 
also the rcsponsibilityof soundinJ!' the ,reveille 
in the morning and, of awakening all the 
ot her 'birds to their daily matins. The robins 
and bluebirds winter in the Middle- States to 
the Gulf States, and in New Mexico the robins 
have been 'seen covering an area several hun
dred feet square and t~o or three feet deep. 
On this occasion it was late iu the winter, 
when- there seemed to be an ,unusual stir 
among them. Evidently preparations were 
going on for the spring migration. 

Following the silence of the birds which 
prevails in August and part of September 
comes the call of the robin, corning back to 
th,escene, of its meeting place. Song spar
rows and goldfinches are also heard calling 
to their mates, and it seems like a touch of 
June, but they are the good-bye songs which 
will live in rernem brance until the spring re
turns. rrhe meadow.larks remain late in the 
vicinity of their resting places and harmon-

VANHoRN.-Francis Marion VnnHorn was born hi .Jack- ize well with the russet leaves and golden 
son Centre. Ohio, Feb .. 8, 1848, and died at his home stubble field. 
in Welton, !,,<!wa, Nov. 20, 1902. 'There is an unusual stir in the bird world 

When he was a small child: his parents, Ai and Rachel 
(Loofboro) VanHorn, removed to Peoria county, Ill.; just before the autumn migration; there 
locating near Farmington. In] 856. they settled at seem's to be the usual bustle and su ppressed 
Welton, Clinton county, Iowa, a:t which place .BI·C) Van excitement observed in families 'when about 
Horn lived'the greater part of his life. June 6,1868, he to take a journey. One wonders what it is 
was united in marriage with Miss Malinda F. Davis, . 
who survives him. or the eight children born t@ them, all about, for there were no trunks to pack, 
four sons, Alvah M., of Milton, Wis., Leonard A. and or luncheons to prepare, cabs to engage or 
Willard M., of Welton, and Edgar D ,of Milton College, time tables to consult. Possibly it may be 
and three daughters, Mrs. Oscar A. Davis, of Welton, . due to the ver'y idea. of the long, perilous 
Mrs. Myrtle L. Furrow, of Garwin, Iowa, and Orra Van trip through wind and rain, with the eye of 
Horn, of Welton, are still living. Two brothers, Rev. the man with the gUll ev'er seeking them out. 
T. J. VanHorn, of Brookfield, N. Y., and C. C. VanHol'D, T . 
of Gentry, Ark., and two sisters, Mrs. John Hurley, of he mIgration to the South or food supply 
Welton, and Mrs. D. R. Coon, wife of the paRtor of the does not seem so strange, but why the birds 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Little Genesee, N., Y., should make the long journey at the very 
also survive him. When quite young Bro. VanHorn ,time when insep.ts and berries are to be found 
was baptized by Elder Lewis A. Davis, and joined the where they are has not been ful1y expla.ined. 
Welton Seventh-day Baptist church, of which he was a 
member at the time of his death. He bore his long and Neither is it known why the male birds go 
painful illness with patience and Christian fortitude, North a week or ten days in ad vance of the 
and was a witness to the power of grace to sustain in femaJes, ~r why th~ ~rder is reversed in the 
the time of trouble. G. w. B. southern migration.. . 

WHERE THE BIRDS GO. 
A great host of travelers are making their 

way South; a huge army welcomed by the 
best and most discerning entertainment, un
troubled with baggage or time tables. They 
aren't millionaires disporting themse] ves in 
private cars. They are. much more impor
tant to the world's enjoyment-. j~st birds. 
Everybody in Northern habitudes sees them 
go and sends a farewell after~ them, but few 
concern themselvea with the destination to 
which they wing their energetic way. But 
bird lovers know all these things and send a 

,--I 

sympathetic thought to other friends. of 
birds to whom the winter means the coming, 
not the g'oing, of the melodious tri be. 

The migration-in the autumn ie; simply a 
matter of necessity, for food supply, and is 
much more soberly undertaken than the 
spring migration: . Then they start joyously 
with their new clothes all spic~ and span and 
with their songs in their throats. Like true 
gentlemen the ·heads of families start ten 

Some ornithologists believe it is the return 
of the nestling season which takes them on 
their long journey, and F. C.Chapman, that 
authority on birds says "that it is paralleled 
by the migration of shad and salmon' and 
other fiAhes to their spawning grounds." 

There is always left to the bird lover the 
opportunity to take to the woods even in 
those localities ·whe.re winter has spread its 
blanket of .snow over field and fen. One may 
see the deserted home of a robin, or the 
adobe house of a . wood thrush, a few juncos 
may cheer a winter's tramp, and that Bcro
bat of birds, the white breasted nuthatch, 
ma,y be seen head downward hunting out in. 
sects from the bark.-Washington Star. 

, NO DIFFERENCE WHICH SIDE. 

~fr. Booker T. Washington tells this story 
ot a man who belonged to the "po'h white 
trash" of Alabama. 

A black man who ran a ferry'was one day 
accosted thus: 

Uncle Mose was in a qUA.ndary.'" Boss," 
he said, "1 dO,ne tole you what .. ,Er. man 
what's got :DO three cents,am j~s' e well off 
on dis side er de river as· de odder."-C. E. 
World.-

DUTY comes to 'Us as sO'~ething' ha~d, and 
we shrink from it. No one is a large man if 
he does not feel that his duty is larger than 
hirnself.-Alexander McI{enzie, D. D. 

Some lllen spend half their lives in making 
a reputation and the other half in trying- to' 
live it down. 

Special Notices. 
." 

~SEVENTB-DAY BAPTISTS ~.in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 
------_. --------------
atirMILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hm, London, S. E. 

..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet \thf' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S: C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
Cit.v hold~ services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
1Vusbington 'Square South, and Thompson Strfet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome' is extended to aU 
visitors. 

E. F~ LOOl<'BORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

MirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D.WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~HAV]NG been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific CoaAt, I desire my correspondents, and es
peciully all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in thl'ir new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A venue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30 .. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and espooially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worslip with us. 

I. L. COT'l'RELL, P8stor. 
29 Ransom St. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that containO~lercnry, 
as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete
ly dera.nge the whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician. as 
the damal!;e they )vill do is ten fold to the good you can . 
possibly derive from them .. Hall's Catarrh 'Cure, manu
,actured by F. J. Ghenney & Go., Toledo, 0., contains no ' 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon tbe 
blood and mucous surfaces of thf' system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you I!;d the ~enuine.· It is 
taken internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F .• T. 
Cheney & Co. rrestimonlals free. 

If:irSold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 

"W"ANTED'! 
days in adv8nc~'of their wives . 

In protected ~ places -in th~ Eastern, and 
Middle States a few birds' may be Eeen all 
winter, but th~y are rare, except the Junco, 
chickadee, or titmouse,andnuthatch. 

"'Uncle Mose," said the ·white man, "I 
want to cross, but I hain't got no mon~'y." 

Uncle Mose scratched his head. 
" .Do,an' you got no money 'tall ?" he 

queried .. ·· 

In a Seventh~day community in an Eastern State, a 
physieian-eit,ber school, if, liberal-t.o act 8S assis1ant 
and Eluhstitute to 10ng-fEltablisbed Doctor, with a view 
of possible succession. Or wouldflfll practice with in
troduction at once. PopUlation 3,000. and ~rowing. 
rapidly. If you mean busineEls, address for palticu18rs, 

'Box 395, PLAINFIELD, N.~J .. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
" 

A. :a. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

J. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries w1l1 be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. -

No paper dll!lcontinued untn arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75eents an Inch for the first Insertion: subsequent 
nsertlonslnsuceesslon, 30 cents per Inch. Special. 
contracts made with parties adve'rtlalng exten
Hively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisemen'tl!llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
w1l1 be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication. should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH H.ECOltDI!:R, Pla.lnfldd, N. J.' 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publ1shed weekly, under .the auspices of the 
Rabbath-school Board, by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERM8. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy......... ........... 50 

OORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should be addressed to The 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holl~nd. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) hi an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath {the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these Important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVES'lMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, 810,000. 

I 

Deals In Mining and on Securities. Buys and 
Sells Lands. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited.' Inquiries promptly 
Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, President and' Manager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERENOES. 

Bev .S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.: Mr. O. W. 
Babcock. President First National Rank. Norton
vllle, Kan.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka, Kan.: Mr. Ira .r .. Ordway, Fort 
Dearborn Building, Chicawo, m.: Hon. A. B, 
Cottrell, VlceP-re8ldent University Bank,"' Alfred. 
N, Y, Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plainfield, N. ;J. 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
()entennial Fund. ;, . 

I Alfred University will celebrate its.Cen
" tennial' in 1986. • The Trustees expect 
.. that i~s Endowment and Property will 
. reach a Million Dollars by that time . 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial" Fund 
is, already started. ) It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund. is to· be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub-. 
IiIcriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that .the 

. person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column' from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are recei.ved by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should' have his 
name appear as a cont.ributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. $97.371 00 
Alvina M:. Henderson; Minneapolis. Minn. 
Edward C. Wightm'lll, Hornellsvllle, ~. Y. 
Oliver Holcomb, Little Vnlle.v. N. Y. 
Edward H. Mead, Elmira. N. Y. 
Harold Gibson Durnell. Wellsville, ~. Y. 
A Stewart Stillman, Itochm!ter. N. Y. 
Willard Fay Smit.h, Wells\'ille, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 90.880 fO 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens MO NDA v, 
JAN. G, 1903, and continue." 
t.welve weeks. clOSing Friday, 

Marcb 27, 1.903. 

Instruction is gi ven to both young 
men .and young women in thrr:e principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the prepa.ratory 
school to Milto;n College, and has three 

. similar courses leading to those in the 
College. with an English course in addi
tion, fitting stuuenta for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte~ Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
"REV. W. C.nALANO~ D. D.~ President, 

or Prof. A. E. WHIrFORD, A. M., Reglstrar, 

Milton. Roek Countv. Will. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mHes west of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O.Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. .sUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevan. Three College 
.Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers" Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes n9t so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra. charges' for the use thereof. STATE 
CKRTIFICATES tograduo.tes on same con
ditions as those required of stUdents from the 
State Normal Schools: EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

'FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM .OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send for Dlustrated flatalogue to 

Theo.' Li Gardiner, . President, 
SAL .... WBST VIBGDrIA.; 

. .... .... , '. . .. . --'. ". ~. .'; '-: 

BJiDjllo:raleiit '. 2718Uth . ,cblca.go,m:: ' 
PI'I~Mt'I1l'lllr;;,;;.W .B. IN~HAM, Milton, Will. '. . 

• M. DAVIS, 511 West 63d Street, 
Chicago, : MURRAY MAXSON. 517 West Mon-

. roe St., Chicago, Ill. ) 
t ' AS80ClATIONAL SECRETARIES. 

. Wardner Davis; Salem. W. Va.' 
C01'IlS8 F. Ranaolph, 185 North 11th St., Newark, 

N .• r. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Gra·nt St .• Utica., N. Y •. 
Prof. ·E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wit!. 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond, La . 
Under controJ of (leneral CoDferenee, Denomlna

tlonalln scope and purpose. 
FEES. 

Appllcation for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ...... ; 25 cents. 

One and' two cents st~mps received.. . 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Business 
Plainfield, N. J, 

A
M~RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

.J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Treu. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A.l;l. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second Flrst-day.of each month, at 2 P .. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'J'IST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. • 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treaa., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for aU Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, B,t 
Plainfield, N . .T., the first Monday of January, 

. Aprll, Julv, and October. at 8 P. M.' 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
Piunl'Amf'l flon" flommblllllonAr. At~. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5n Central Avenue, 
Plainfield N .• J. . 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Nlnth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

T, 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.: L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.: I.L.Cot
trell HornellsvlUe, N. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge. 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bullding, . 220 Broadway. 

C .C. CHIPMAN, 

ABoHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

H" :tRRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
.. The Northport," 

76 West 103d Street. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

.1l.. rrhe Roosevelt Hospital. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, I 

. Eye a~d Ear only. . 
Oftlr.A 221i Aenetl8e Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVEBSITY. 

.67th Year Opens September 16, 1902. 
For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell DaviS, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Earl P. ~aunden, A. M., PrID. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. . ·CIETY. . . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Correl!lpondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAG iii, Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

. N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, TreunreJ' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular qnarterly meetings lfl FebJ'Qary, May, 
Angust, and November, at the call of the Pree· 
Idf'lot. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
, Published at Alfred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. 
Devoted to University and local news. Termll, 

,lOOper year. 
4.11"_ .... "'TrW P1m"'AJmffJ A "AOOU'l'JnW 

w.W. COON, D. D. S., .., 

DII.'l'III'l' • 

om ..... ""011 ..... -1 A. If. toO l' 'M.: 1. +0 •. 'P V. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A.C. DAVIS,' . 
. E~e and Ear. 

. OfficeR :-Brookfield. Leonardsville, West 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. 'New Berlln. 

.WK. L.Or.dDI~PDamll.T,W.ITII.LY. B. '1" 
". A. S. 8.l1lOOOl:; BecordlncBecretli.ry, .·Jtotk-

. v111e, B. I; '. .. . . . . . . . . 
O~ U.W~I'OBD,' 'Ool'l'MPondlng 8eeret&r7. 

WMterly, R. I .. 
. GIIOBGE R.UTTII., Treaaurer,'Weeterly, R. I • 
~he regnlar meetlnge of the Board of managel'll 

occur the thlrd' Wedneeday In January. April, 
July,and October. 

BOARD OF PULP.~TSUPPLY A~D MINIS-' 
" TERIALEMPLOYMEN'1h .' . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. . 
FRANE: HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City: Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.: G. W. Post, 
North-Western,1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago, 111.: F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of this ·Board 18 to help pa&torless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among US to find employ-
ment. .. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. . 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
'August 21-26, 1Il03. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,WIs.,Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
l'ROF. E. P. SAUNDFR8, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

These o:fHcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whlt-· 
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MUton, Wis. 
Vice-Pres 1MRS. J. B.MoRTON,MUton; Wis., 

., J MRS. W. C. DALAND, Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WERT, MlltOD Junc-

tion, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WI •. 
EdltOl of Woman's Page: MRS, HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASl!loclatlon, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 
II 

II 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MR~. 

CORTEZ CLAwBoN,Salem,W. Va. 
Central Association, MIt~s CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MI8S AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western A.ssoclo,tlon. MRP. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark. 
North-Western Association, MBS. 

MARY WHITFORD, MUton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. , Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, TIl 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
, MIT TEE. 

M. B. KELLY; President, Chicago, 111. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, SecretarY, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON; General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treunrer, Mnton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEOBETABIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMUton,W.Va.: MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.: G. W.DAVIs.Adams ('~ntre. N. Y.: 

'W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago, Ill.; LEONA HUMISTON. Hammond. La. 

{ 

TRADE MARK. 
., .: DE.IGNS • 

. COPYRIGHT • .tc. 
AnJ'on8 lending a.ketob and d8lOl'lDtIon ma, . 

gu1.oldy _certain our opinion free whether aD . 
lnventlon II!I probablJ' patentable. Communi .. 
tlonl!ll!ltrtotl,. oonlldentlat. Handbook on PateDta 
lent free. Oldest agenoy for eecnrlq patente. 

Patentll taIlen tbrough Muon &I; co. recelTe 
~ notCct. without ohal'l'8, In the . 

SdentlftcJlllleritan.\ 
A bandlOmeJ,.l1Iulltl'ated weekly. La~ oIr

. culatlon of an,. lolentillo Journal. Terml, 'IS a 

M"fcji~~':::'1fiW"in'a 
0IIIGe. It. r at.. " ..... -.t0ll".D. ~'. 




